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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 26, 1946

Named To Faculty
At Murray State

Sixteen From Murray Draw Fines
And Sentences For OPA Violations

A Pages
X

Vol. XVI; No. 39

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

Murray Tigers Go on Road Tomorrow
In Quest of Season's Second Victory

DETROIT, Sept. 24 - Twenty- $30 days and $2.000; Chart:1
'
120hfour men convicted of conspiring sets, 24, of Murray. 30 days and
to violate government price reg- $1.000.
ulations in the purchase and sale
Jack Sellers, 41. and John Le
of $3.000.000 worth of used cars, Robertson. 33, both of Detroit, and
were sentenced to prison terms up John W. Farmer. 23, 'of Murray,
to' two years and fines aggregat- were given three years probation.
ing $100,000.
Judge Kocinski deferred until
Three other diefendants drew
Friday sentencing of Clebourne
pepbatiun and Federal Judge ArAdams, 35, and Keith Kennedy,
Coach Ty Holland's 1946 grid
thur A. Kucinski suspended sen- 35.
both of Murray.
edition will travel to Morg-anfield
tence against two more.
Calloway
County's first
fair
Dr.
Houston
Hugh
of
L.
the
Sternly rebuking the defendants,
tomorrow in hopes of adding the
The men were convicted in Fedsince 1941 provided amp
proof
Houston-McDevitt Cli •'. Inc., was
Guerrillas to their list of victims.
eral Court here of taking part in Judge Koscinski said they had
.that the people of this c unty are
uisvill
or a meeting
The fact that Morganfield was bewhat OPA described last May as "knowingly, wantonly and reck- called to
still setting the pace in
est KenSep
ber 20, of the
the law and on Frida
violated
wildered last week by the 38-0
"the nation's largest used car. lesslytucky in county pride id achievecommit
economics of the
o
lashing handed out by
Coach
black market."
ment.
• 3how0 a "flagrant and shucking
Kentucky
Medical
Associatate
disregaiti
of
the
authority
of
the
Ferrara's Terrors of Marion indiTwenty-two of the -ffefendants
The Calloway
o ty Fair, held
the
trustees
tion
and
of
the
Unicates that the Tigers still have anpleaded guilty while seven stood U.S. government.
on September 18, 9 and 20, atAccording to an announcement
"They knew they were violat- versity of Louisville.
trial and were convicted,
All previous records for enroll- other week to go before they entracted hundreds of exhibits in all
At .this meeting plans were ment at Murray
made by Mrs. J. A. Outland of
Testimony in court showed that ing the law and they now must
te College counter enough opposition to pro'departments and provided a vathe Calloway County Health Dethe huge illegal auto ring center- pay the penalty, each in propor- drawn to have the doctors of have been broke
as over 1,400 vide proof that this year's squad
riety of entertainment for the
partment, the x-ray trailer unit
d in Detroit where an estimated tion to the part he played," the Kentucky .sponsor thet University, students ha
b n registered for is on the way to 'football history.
crowds which attended the three
of Louisville Medical School and the fall ter
conducted a highly successful clin:.000
cars
were purchased at court continued.
resident Ralph H.
With one game under their belt
day event.
Dr.
E.
J.
Carter
ic on September 20 and 21 in MurJohn Karns of East St. Louis, Ill., to set up scholarschips for stu- Woods announced Wednesday.
bove ceiling prices.
and a week's hard work at ironOfficers of this year's fair were ray. Seven hundred three people
Dr. E. J. Carter, formerly a
The ring then moved the cars chief defense counsel for the seven dents wishing to study medicine
Registration
will
continue ing out the ragged edges revealed
A. Carman. chairman; H. G were x-rayed in two days.
supervisor in,the state department
auctiqn lots in Cairo, Ill., and men who stood trial, announced so that rural areas of Kentucky through Monday, September 30. in the Princetorr game, the Titers
Gingles, vice chairman; George
Diagnosis of the x-rays will be of education, Montgomery, Ala., Murray. Ky., where the testimony that he would appeal on their be- in the future will be better serv- Previous high for -tall session at are expected to have everything
Hart, treasurer; R. K. Kelley. sec- made at the State Board of Health, has accepted the postition of
ed
by well-trained
physicians. Murray was 1,189.
head showed they were sold at over half.
their way tomorrow.
retary and Ray Treon, general Louisville, Ky., and results will of the education departmentThis school will increase enrollat ceiling prices to buyers from eight Clemency For Roberts
Class work will begin Thursday,
Next
week
when
Mayfield
superintendent.
ment
and
take
75
per
cent Of each
be forwarded to the Murray board Murray State College.
Koscinski reduced
southern and southwestern states.
the
Judge
Dr. Woods said.
Approximately comes to town, however, it will be
Directors'of the fair included the in about 30 days. If any indicaclass
from the state of Kentucky.
penalty against Roberts after the
Fishel Ringleader
one half of the students registered a different story. The Cardinals
above and Max B. Hurt. Audrey tions of TB are found in the xHouston On Program
Ben Fishel. 33, of Cairo, charged 24-year-old Murray resident pleadso far are freshmen. Although a opened their card with an imSimmons and Rudy Hendon. Cat- rays, the persons conftrned will
The Kentucky State Medical Asby the government as the ring- ed for clemency "for my wife and
large number of veterans are pressive win over Martin and
tle judging was handled by George be called to the county office for
However, the court did sociation' holds its annual meeting pouring into the college, no
leader of the conspiracy, drew the baby."
accu- seem to be the first squad on the
Harris. well known to fair follow- consultation.
in
Paducah
from
September
30
• a
not
reveal
what
his
heaviest sentence of two years imoriginal senrate count has yet been made of Murray . schedule capable of finders in West Kentucky. Approxito
October
3
and
local
doctors
will
Of the 429 people x-rayed durprisonment and a fine of $10.000. tence against Roberts was to have
them.
ing out if the Tigers can take it
mately 75 head of cattle, 15 of ing the clinic last April, 40 were
attend and take part in the disThe other men who stood trial been.
As hopes for housing the over- as well as dish it out.
which were owned by 4-H Club marked as suspicious of being incussion
of such subjects as preOnly one of the defendants was
received the folowing sentences:
flow of students brightened, Dr.
and FFA members, were entered. fected. A follow-up check show(Editor's Note: A report of the
payment medical plans, needs for
Noble
Dick. 37. of
Murray. an automobile dealer.
Woods released the following open Tigers' 52-12 win over Princeton
hospitals
and
medicii
centers
unonly
persons
10
ed
of
that
these
According
to
eight
months
the
original
OPA
and
$5.000;
John
D.
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
letter:
last Friday is on page three of
County
Lovins. 34. of Paducah. Ky, 18 complaint and the testimony' at the the Hill-Burton Bill recently pass- TO THE
The display of canned food's and were actually infected.
PEOPLE OF MURRAY section two.)
ed
by
Congress,
clothing in the women's depart- health officials also stated that
medical
scholartrial,
the
ring purchased 2,500 to
months and $10,000; John C. A.
You
will
be
pleased
to
know
ment was excellent in size and during the last three clinics in
Nelson, 45, also of Paducah, 18 5.000 used cars in Michigan and ships and other timely problems that Murray State
quality
While few entries were
Teachers Colmonths and $10,000; Henton Far- sold them at Murray and Cairo at that now face the medical profes- lege
made in the baked foods division Murray. nearly 2,000 x-rays have
has a
record enrollment.
nearly all won blue or red rib- been made.
ley. 37. .of Benton, Ky.. 18 months an average of $800 above ceiling sion. Dr. Hugh L. Houston is Your generosity and
sacrifices in
vice-president of the State Asbons. The entire exhibit in the
Mrs. Outland stated that the reahd $10,000; Gordon Ivy of Ben- prices.
making rooms available have made
M. W. McFarlin, special agent in
women's department was outstand- sponse of the public in this county
sociation, and Dr. Hal E. Houston
The
ton,
government
30
days
and
alleged
that
$2.1100;
at
and
Edd
it possible for this host of young
ing considering the shortage of vacharge of the Federal Bureau of
The Calloway County Conservawill be on the program Thursday
rious foods and yard goods in re- has been most gratifying and that Investigation office at Louisville, West of Poplar Bluff, Mo, 30 least $3,000.000 in illegal profits
people to avail themselves of the tion
afternoon',
Club will present a bench
October
3,
the results of this clinic will mean
for
the
cent years.
were
thus realized.
days and $2.0.
opportunities
offered
at
announced
Murray
this week that a third
show for bird ogs here on OctoOf the 250 jars of canned foods a great deal in the control of tuDealers from Texas, Arkansas, paper, "Management of Acute State College. On
Those who pleaded guilty and
behalf of the ber 8 at 7:00 m. in/the
man -identified as Wilburn Hudson display 102 received first, sec- berculosis; in the county. •
Outland
Mississippi, Tennessee, Louisiana. Brain Injuries."
their sentences were:
faculty and students, may I exond, or third aweeds. Mrs. Hanspeth, 28. of Murray had .been arAssociation
n ,---"according to
The unit will be in Eddyville
John C. Farmer. 51. James Least- Kentucky and Illinois patroolzed
ford Doran. Route I, Murray, won
press appreciation for your un- Dave
rested in Detroit in connection
Hopk
resident of the
the largest number of ribbons in this week and will be located in
ter. 21, Noble E. Levine 33. Wil- FisWil's Cairo auction lot,
the
excelled cooperation. Dean Yan- club.
the women's department__ 26 blues. Mayfield during the first week of with the August 23 robbery of the liam F. Fitts, 55, and
Pri ry purpose of the
prosecution
charged.
buying
openFloyd Mecey and Mr. Shultz, who have
Calvert City. Ky.. bank.
I red, and 4 whites. Other win- October.
show, a non-profit event, will be
Cage, 27, all of
Murray, six ly above ceiling from the fall of
ners of it Large number of ribbons
been charged with the direct re- to provide
Arrested previouslenans thil.'same months and $5,000 each;
entertainment for the
were Mrs. Herman Darnell ra •
Leon Col- 1944 to August, 1945.
sponsibility
of
placing
these
stucharges are Raymond Watt of lie, 27, B. H. Brown, M.
visitors expected for the Kentucky
Mrs. Theron Crouch both
The Murray Cub Pant No, 45
About that time, the governDavid
dents
in
your
homes,
esire
tcl exCalloway County and William E. Morgan. 40. Mason
Me Backusbure community.
Thomas. 29, ment contended, a similar sale will hold its charter presentation press Ceir especial thanks hir Lake Fox Hunters Meet to be held
Among the 4-H Club girls CaroDawes of Calvert City. FBI of- Rudolph Futrell, 33,
here during that week. Although
was begun in Murray under the program on Friday, September 27, your
Aubrey
Hathelpfulness in this emer- admission
:yn Hughes won 4 blues. 3 reds.
ficials listed the home of both cher, 34. all of
to the public is free,
at
7.30
pm.
in
the
,,,,...Woodmen
guidance
of
of
John
Murray.
C.
Farmer.
four
IContinued on Page 21
gency
the club is placing a fifty cent fe4
Mrs. Edna
'
Lerman BrothMae- Lassiter, age 38, Wyatt and Hudspeth as Murray. months and $2.500 each.
Testimony introduced at the the World hall
Cordially
yours,
on all dogs entered to defray ex.
Hoyt McClure, 30, of Murray, trial showed that buyers for the ers store. CITS Commissioner Wilwife of Toy Lassiter and daughter However, the two are cousins and
R. H. Woods,
penses of the show.
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas F
utreH of live near Kirksey. Ky., in Cal- and Clifton B Garrison, 23, of ring invaded auto plants, churches dy Berry vaill deliver the address
President
Ribbons will be awarded lot
Almo. Ky.. four 'months and $1,000. and private homes in Detroit and and all registered Cubs will re,Route 1, .Golded ,Pond
y., died at loway County.
_On the day of the robbery a
best English Salters, Pointers, bed
Cross Spann. Jr. 40. John L. Michigan in their quest for car ceive their membership cards.
the Houston-Mc v
Clinic Sepdispatch
from
press
Calvert
City
The Parent-Teachers Associadog in the show, best pair of dos
,c11 thrir veFuneral services lOar Albert G. tember 19 of pneumonia follow- stated two men entered the bank Parker. 45, both of Murray. and owners willing
tion of Murray. under the presiand pups.
Fred. Wyatt. 50. of Mayfield, Ky.. hides.
Otivels, 78. who died Sunday, ing a six day illness.
dency of Mrs. Nelle A. Hendon,
Beside her husband and parents, about 1:00 p.m. when Mrs. KathEntry of dogs may be made
September
at the home of his
leen O'Dell, assistant cashier, was
has made arrangements for addinephew, Everette Oliver. Murray, Mrs Lassiter is survived by oiie alone there. She was forced to
Mrs. W. A. Abbott, formerly of with Hugh Melugin, 011ie Brown,
tional
Den
Mothers, and prospecRoute 5. were held Monday at daughter. Euva Nelle, and one enter a vault at the point of a
Murray. died at 3:30 a.m. Septem- J. R. Oury or Hopkins.
tive CUbs, as well as old Cobs,
Calloway County bird dog own2:00 in Hepzabah. Oliver died of son. Randal; two sisters. Mrs. gun.
ber
21 at her home in McAlister,
According
to
the
dispatch
are urged to attend and bring
ers are urged to enter their deo
cernplications following a short Ethel Tucker and Mrs. •Beseie approximately $6.500 was taken
Okla afterno
aftergering
their parents. A goal of 100 Cub
Berkley: three brothers, Dennie,
and help the club show the visitillness.
Funeral servi e
ere held Monfrom the bank.
Scouts has been set for 1946-47.
ors some of the better local dogs.
Services were conducted by Bro. Elmer and Berlie Futrell,
day
at
2:30
o'clock
in
The City of Murray will observe the week of October 6 to October
Robert Geurin, FBI agent in
Mrs. Hendon will receive the
Mrs. Lassiter was a member
Paul Poyner - end burial was in
McAlister
charge . of the Detroit office. said 12 as EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED WEEK.
charter on behalf of Murray Parof the Pleasant Hill Missionary
Oliver ceinetery.'
that Wyatt and Dawes were arMrs. Abbott's husband preceded
The 79th Congress and the President of the United States have set ent-Teachers Association, sponsorBaptist Church. Funeral services
rested in Detroit last week after aside the week as a period .in which
her in death several years ago.
managynent, labor, and the public ing institution.
were held September 20 at the
attracting the attention of FBI generally,
She is survived
by one son,
home of her parents and burial
are asked to pause and consider the importance to the naagents by displaying large sums
George M. Abbott.•of Atoka, Okla.,
was in the Futrell family cemetion
of
maintaining
employment
for handicapped workers. The latest
of money.
two daughters, Mrs. Ruby A. Bond,
tery.
They will be arraigned at De- reports from the Veterans Administration show that an estimated
of Riverside. Cal.. and Mrs. J. P.
In order that all men who deActive pallbearers wore BUtori.•
Michael Washer, on of Mr. and
troit on charges of violating the 2000.000 living casualties of World War It are now listed on their
Fisher, Jr. of McAlister, Okla.. sire to volunteer for the regular
Mrs. Rob Washer of Dexter, died Roy and J. B. Lassiter, Ralph Lil- Federal Bank Robbery Act. Geurin records.
with'whom she made her home. Army may have facilities availat the Mason hospital here on ly, Thurman Underhill and John said, and then returned to KenSeven
Mayor George Hart has issued the following proclamation signifygrandchildren and
four able, S-Sgt. Reuben A. Poland, U.
arrow.
Friday. September 20, at the a
Funeral services for Mrs. Dill- great grandchildren also survive. S. Army Recruiting Station. Patucky.
ing Murray's desire t“
of one day. One of twins, the
ard Bolen. 65. who di
- Wednes- One son preceded her in death.
ducah, Ky., will be at the Post
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
infant was buried et 1000 a.m in MASONS PLAN TO BUILD
day. Septe ber IS.
en home on
MORE FAIR DONORS LISTED
She was a sister of Mrs. C. C. Office building in Murray each
NEW
$30.000 HOME HERE
witFREAs. Victory in World War II cost up more than 2.000.000 Murray Bo
the Stewart cemetery on Tuesere held Friday Miller and W. Y. Morris of Paris, Thursday between 10:00 a.m. and
The Murray Ledge 105 F. di A.
Omitted from last week's list of casualties,' and
day, September 24.
at 2 p.m. a the Mount Carmel Tenn.
3:00 p.m.
Besides his parents, he is sur- M. has bought the lot on Poplar donors., to the Calloway County
WHEREAS, there are many millions of handicapped persons in the church.
The Army is anxious that all
vived- by two sisters and one street directly across from Love's Fair were the following: Jackson United States, many of whom by their efforts acre of great aid in manShe is survived by her husband,
prospective volunteers realize that
studio
and
is
planning
to
build
Purchase
Oil
Co..
Columbia
brother.
Lee. Bolen, two daughters, Mrs.
only those enlistments accepted on
a home at an estimated coast of Amusement Co.. Calloway County ufacturing munitions or providing essential service for the war eftort,
Audie Faughn, Murray Route 2.
or before October.. 5, 1946, are
and
about
$30.000
on
the
site,
accordFaen Bureau and C C. Farmer.
MRS. THORNTON SUFFERS
and
Mrs.
Norine Darnell, Melvinguaranteed the full educational
WHEREAS, all of tbe-S'e persons including disabled veterans of World
ing to Fred Workman, Master.
Tobacco Co.
..e
INJURY IN FALL HERR
dale, Mich.: two sons, Harvey Bobenefits of the "GI. Bill of
War I and II deserve self-supporting. self-respecting jobs in which they
len and Harley Bolen, both ,of
The following appeared before. Rights." This benefit is for the
ran make useful contributions to our community. state and nation .
Mrs. H. D. 'Thornton is, /:•eing
Benton Route 6: .three sisters, Mrs. City Judge Hub Murrell this week complete term of enlistment-one
treated at, the Houston-McDevitt
NOW. THIEREFORE, I. George Hart. Mayor of the City of Murray, Rosa. Edwards, Mrs. Lula Cole, and were fined $13.65 each
on and one-half, two or three years.
Clinic for a fractured hip and
do set aside the week of October 6 to October 12 xs EMPLOY THE and Mrs . Mary Rule; ad four charges of drunkenness.
shoulder following a fall last .SatPHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED WEEK, and I call upon all local of- brothers, Will
Jones,. Herman
Pat Evans, Harvey Scott. .Will
urday night at the home of Mrs
Cletus Collins, Horny'
. Garner, Edison
ficials, all local employers. all local civic organizations and all citizens Jones. Otis Jones. ,and
Ethel Lassiter here.
When the men and officers of
Miller, Henry Bowden, Arthur
to assist in every way possible, to the end that it shall be brought to Jones.
Burial was in the church ceme- Garland, Wilbert Wells (coloaedi,
the Army's 62nd Signal Battalion
the attention of all Members of our community that disabled veterans
tery.
moved into their new camp near
and Luke Blanton 4Colored),
and other handicapped civilians are fully capable and are performing
Koriyama, Japan, recently.- they
efficiently, safely and reliably in thousands of different occupations.
Mrs. Clarice Jacob -law office
remembered the Ga who was the
AND I FURTH1ER URGE AI.I. EMPLOYERS to place all their job
stenographer in Pa cah more than
outfit's first caitualty of the war
25 years an a ative of Murray,
*., orders with the United States Employment Service so that disabled
and named the nest camp in' his
was appoi
McCracken Circuit
veterans and other handicapped isorkers may be given an opportunity
honor.
He was' -5 Royce E.
es,...rt reporter by Judge Joe L.
same world
House Investigating
Jones, son of Mr. nd Mrs. Royce
to prove their value in productive and self-respecting jobs.
He listed the speedy waridrawal Price.
Jones of Hazel,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused Kaiser's Big Deals
_of United States troops from China
Mrs
Jacob
fills
a vacancy
Participating
Mr. and Mrs James S Carr, a
the ceremony
the seal of the Citi of Murray to he affixed.
WASHINGTON-Henry J Kaiser.
, as
vitally' s.ecessary for the main- created
by the death of C. B.
girl. September 25.
of dedication were the 76th AGF
shipbuilding magnate. figures he
GEORGE HART, Mayor
tenance of peace. "Atomic bombs Crossland, who had been court reMr. and 'Mrs. J. S. Compton, a band, men and officers of the 62nd
and his family netted about $5.are intended for intimidating weak porter four years.
girl, September 2.
Signal Battalion, Japanese officials
000.000 from four wartime shipnerves,- he said. "but they cannot
Mrs. Jacob; formerly Mrs. ClarMr. and Mrs Clifford.. V. Kidd. a and ogler visitors, in perpetuatbuilding firms, but said they face
decide the outcome of war, since ice Shipley Bradley, was emptygirl, September 22.
irlk the soldier's name, the 62nd
a possible $18,000.000 loss from reatomic bombs are by no means ed by the law firms of Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Darrel Wil- 'was, 'Minoring the first of ilialated steel operations.
sufficient for this purpose."
and
Hughes and
Hughes and
son, a girl, September . 22.
number who fell in the nation's
He offered- this estimate to reWheeler and Shelbourne 25 years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brewer. a service. On June 7, 1943, Jones
porters after a session of the House
While living in Louisville a year
boy. September 20.
was wounded by a German land
Funeral services ,were held in merchant marine committee inves- Anderson Says Meat
Scouts of Happy Valley District,
Mrs. Jacobs was employed by a
Is
Mr. and Mrs James Robert Far- mine in North Africa and died
High
Enough
Four Rivers Council, will convane Little Rock, Arks,' September 23 tigating wartime shipbuilding prolarge law firm there. She substiris, a boy. September 19.
June 27 of these wounds.
ALBUQUERQUE, Ply M. - In a tuted for Mr. Crossland after he
here Monday night at the Woman's for William B. Frazee, age 57 fits. So many sets of statistics
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford H Scull,
A graduate of Puryear High
and
a
nat
ye
of
Murray.
The
nationwide
broadcast! Secretary of became ill last May.
Court .ef
were received that Representative
for the
Club house
a girl. September 20.
School, he enlisted in 1940 and
ht to taftirray and McConnell IR.-Pa.) remarked, "We Agriculture Anderson told farmchairman of body was b
Mrs. Jacob last month reported
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Lax, a sailed for overseas duty on No- in Koriyama, Japan. Camp Jones Honor, A. B. Austin.
burial
was in the c•ity cemetery are in a temple of confusion."
ers that their price ceilings now are the case of Earl Tunget. who drew
vember 5, 1942. He was married in memory of T-5 Jones, who died the advancement committee, said
girl. September 21.
Tuesday.
as high as they need to be to a death sentence in Lyon Circuit
and Mrs. Bill Roberts, a girl. to Lorelle Henson Jones of At- in our country's service three today.
stimulate production.
Mr. Frazee is survived by his
Court '
• The program is scheduled
.
Septerriber 24.
lanta. Ga , and had one brother, years. ago.
Stalin Sees Peace,
Anderson coupled his statement
The new reporter has a son, Rob_
"We feel sure that God , his gin at 7:30 p.m with the tradi- wife, Mrs. Berne Frazee; one sis- Scoffs at A Bomb
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Trees, a boy, Charles H. Jones, serving with the
with a warning that consumers are Bradlee, living in Bristol, Va. Her
taken Royce to Himself. May his tional candle lighting ceremony ter. Mrs. Henry Holton: and one
September 24.
MOSCOW - Stalin has declared lrcoming resentfail of price rises husband. Lawrence Jacob, is with
Chaplain Aloysius Michels, USA, memory and tie example of his being presented by Troop 49 mem- brother, Karl Frazee of Mnrray.
Mr. ale Mrs. Spiceland CompActive pallbearers
were Jack that he sees no real danger of a and shortages. The speech was de- the. Uoited States Engineers.
Scouts will be recognized
who made the dedicatory address. service be an encouragement and bers
ton, a gW1. September 24.
Mrs Jacob is the first womari
presented
their badges or Sharborough, Ed Diuguid, Harry new war, and expressed belief that livered as the meat industry's inMr and Mre. Claud Skinnet a said in a letter to Mrs Jones, an inspiration to those who con- and
achievement by Sledd. George Bart, Vernon. Hale Russia and the western democra- tention to petition him for removal court reporter in Piduceth in more
son named Char)es Lee on Sep- .". . . we, in. solemn dedication tinue faithfully the work in which certificate? of
and Hugh Melugin.
cies could live peaceably 'in the of price &introl was announced.. than 24 years.
Members of the District Court.
• eeternonies ,named our new camp he gave his life."
tember 15.

-kuture Farmers,
'X-H Clubs
Enter
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703 X-RAYED FOR
TB DURING VISIT
OF MOBILE UNIT

Murray Physicians
To Attend Annual
Meet In Paducah

Tigers Expecting
Mayfield To Be
First Test

ALL ENROLLMENT
RECORDS FALL AS
COLLEGE OPENS

Mrs. Outland Says
Public Is Eager
To Help Stop TI/

President Woods
Thanks Murrayans
For Housing Aid

SECOND KIRKSEY
MAN HELD BY FBI
IN BANK ROBBERY

Three Accused Of
$6,500 Stickup Will
Be Returned Soon

Fox Hunters Will
See Bird Dog Show -

Murray Cubs Will
Receive Charter

Mrs. Lassiter Dies
At Clinic Thursday

Services Held For
Albert G. Oliver

a
Former Resident
Of Murray Dies

n.

Mayor Hart Proclaims October 6-12
As Week To Hire Handicapped Vets

Infant Twin
Here Last Friday

'Army Urges Early
Enlistment; Some
Benefits End Soon

Services For Mrs.
Dillard Bolen Held
At Mount Carmel

Weekly Report 'of,
Police Court

Camp Jones Is Dedicated To Memory
Of Hazel Hero Who Fell In Africa

Murray Native Is
Named To Paducah
Circuit Court Post

4
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WORLD NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF

j

Happy Valley Scouts Funeral Services
Held For William
To Hold District
Court Here Monday B. Frazee Monday

Mr.
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theme, "My Community." • The •
:
N
MEP
RITMO
EA
MR
ES D
HG
Best quart of red tobacco beans
Pears-east. Mrs Hansford Der- I Key; Stir RaIpli Morris. 6th, Dun
et:el napkine-let. Mrs. Hans1st. John Lax; 2nd. Ed Palmer:
uy Mrs.
devotional was given
lord
Dural': 2nd. Mrs. Gordon :or end. Mrs. Herman Darnell: 3rd.. Pyei.
Mrs. Imogene Paschall.
under 24 3rd. Robe Roach.
-Junior -Chappion
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For Plant Bed Burning
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DOUGLASS HARDWARE CO.

NOTICE TO FARMERS

GIRL SCOUT
.NEWS-

•

WE HAVE IN STOCK VIA

Team and Tractor Buck Rakes
Lime Spreaders
Hammer Mills
Feed Mills
Dirt Moving Tumblers (for pond and
basement digging)
RowigCrop Harvester
Bull Dozers for John Deere and International Tractors

•

A
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NV,

inc

FEW ,j1,10RE HARD-TO-GET
ITEMS

4 0.

4
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bli
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RILEY'S BARGAINS
•

Farmers Tractor
& Implement Co.j

WINTER WILL SOON BE HERE

Studio Couches
Platform Rockers

Bedroom Chairs

By Replacing All Those BROKEN DOOR GLASS
and WINDOW CONTROL P4RTS
•
••
QUICK SERVICE ON DODGE, PCYMOUTH, and
Many Other Chrysler Products, as

Bedroom Suites\

is the point of contact for the most friendly0 funeral

Dinette Suites
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Vanity Lamps

•

service.'

Call me day or night. I am your servant with the best I have

Lamp Tables
Coal Heaters

M4kX CHURCHILL
C°
.1'l''

Tneudei
LA I))

MERTLAND

S75.00.

MAX H.'CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
se

- see (.•11on ( •pseite

"The Friendly Funeral Home"
•
ANIPULANcE :4:RVICE
"I F.LLPHONL 9

MorrAv.

WE HAVE tHE PARTS IN STOCK

Tricycles
It-Fining Boards
Electric Heaters

ft

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

CAg1-1 Or TERMS -

Riley Furniture & Appliante Co
YOUR KELVINATPR DEALER

Al
be
_in
Ni

DODGE OR PLYMOUTH

Occasional Chairs

MY TELEPHONE...

Li

So Let Us Prepare Your ...

Occasional Rockers

PHONE. 3.3

EXSLMAIN Si

0

Living Room Suites

Phone 587

Parts : Sales
Fourth and Poplar

: Service „
Telephonr 89)

"Let's Lime' EveryAcre of Cropland in Calloway County"
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Training School
News
------

I

Boyd Is Council President

The Training School has 17
boys working out daily in a fall
conditioning program. This conditioning program is to prevare the
boys for the coming basketball
season. The boys are now playing
volley ball and doing some track
work. The new coach is Johnnie
Underwood, -an all time great at
MSTC.
The squad will not start practice
in the gym until about the last
week in October.
The following boys are out for
the team: Pat Clark, Alfred Lassiter, Hugh Fuqua, Ted Thompson, Dean Humphries, Joe Rogers,
Kveeett Harrell, Ben- Hopkins, Don
Dyer, Issue Dbwdy, Jimmie Richardson, Ralph Boyd, James
vathan. Joe Pat Johnson. Gus
Robertson. Bob Trevathan, Junior

"'Ralph Boyd was elected president of the Training School Student Council at its first meeting
Wednesday, September 23. The
purpose of the - meeting was for
organization.
,
Miss Vitiitnah dYesided until the
officers were •elected. Wanda Lee
Farmer was elected vice-president.
According to constitution the secretary will be chosen by the high
school faculty.
The officers of the elementary
grades of the council are June
Butterworth, vice-president and
Evelyn Shulck, secretary.
For the benefit ofathe new members, Miss Whitnah read the constitution.
The- Student Council has been a
successful
organization
of the
Training School for several years.
• Wanda Lee Farmer
Doer's Club Meets

CAPITOL
SUNDAY and MONDAY

•

The Gayest Blade
Who EverMatchect
Rot Steel With

HAZEL NEWS

Williams, secretary; Will
Ed
Bailey, treasurer.
The following were elected from
Miss Betty Rood of Troy, Ill.,
the eighth grade: Latricia Stokes,
president; Eugene Bailey, vice- and St. Louis has returned home
president; Joe- Ann Wilson, secre- after spending several days as the
guest of Miss Ann Herron.
tary; Donald Tucker, treasurer.
Miss Ruby May Blakley spent
Seventh grade chose Hal Shipley, president; L. J. Hendon, vice- the week-end in Evansville, Ind.,
Mrs. lierdine
Burchett
president; Sara Dell Story, secre- visiting
tary; J. T. Garrison. treasurer. .. and other friends.
Robert Taylor was in Murray
Jean Thompson
Tuesday on business.
New Students Horlored
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Armstrong
High school class officers of
Murray Training arranged a short had as their company recently Mr.
party on September 18. from 12:30 and Mrs. Lloyd Farless of Detroit,
to 2:00 in honor of the new stu- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Laird, Georgia
and Willie Powell of Hickman.
dents.
Pvt. James Lee has just been
The entire student body met in
the study hall where they then di- released from a hospital in Florivided into sections acocrding to da and will be home soon on a
their color, while each student few days furlough.
Miss Gwyn Dailey. who is atdrew. Each section went to the
home economics department for tending school in Jackson. Tenn.,
refreshments and then back to the spent the week-end in Hazel with
rooms where they enjoyed games. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dailey and family.
Jean Thompson
Mrs. Amanda. White of Murray
Mira Whitnah To Teach In College
Students and teachers alike re- was in Hazel Saturday to visit
gret that Miss Roberta Wihtnah her nephew, J. B. Mayer who is
will leave the Triining School to ill at his home in North Hazel.
Mr. Luther Page of West Hazel
teach chemistry in Murray State
• was admitted to Mason's hospital
Teachers College

Coltlfeet!
What loving .. what
lying what laughing
with Th• One and Only
lob Mope as a wag in a wig
th• Ions-happy court of
Louis XV!

1111111111111111111111P
—Admission Prices—
SUNDAY
MATINEE
Main Floor
Balcony
Children

The Mother's Club, of the Train- Miss Whitnah. Mr. Goodgion has.
ing School held its Initial meeting had several years of successful exSeptember 5 in the Little Theater.I perience in teaching. His daughMr. Graham, director of the ter will be a sophomore in MurTraining School, spoke on the new ray State College,
Anne Reeves
program of the, school. Mrs. 011ie
Barnett, president, appointed Miss Clubs A-e Organized
Lottie Suiter chairman of the proClubs of Murray Training School
gram committee and Mrs. Esco met on September II. for the purGunter chairman erf the lunch pose of organization.
room committee. Plans to start a
Debate club chose tne following
new membership campaign, before officers: Pat Clark. president; Wilthe next meeting, were discussed. liam Corbin, vicespresident; Betty
Mrs. Barnett urges all mothers Ann Rogers, secretary-treasurer.
who have children in the Trtin- Mrs. C. S. Lowry is sponsor.
ing chool to attend the meetings.
The
following
officers
were
Wanda Lee Farmer
chosen in the F.H.A. Club: JesClass Officers Elected
sie May Atkins, president; Mary
The high school classes of Mur- Eva Johnston. first vice-president;
ray Training met in their home Ann Stokes: second vice-president;
rooms on Friday, September 13, to Betty Jo Dowdy, secretary; Eva
Grogan,. treasurer:..Frances
elect class officers. ton, reporter; Janice Clopton, song
Charles Henry was erectea presleader. The sponsor is Miss Parident of the senior class. The
ker.
complete slate of the officers will
The F.F.A. Club chose: Alfred
be elected at the next rn_eng.
Lassiter,- president; Billy Vance,
Juniors elected Bob
e. 'athan,
vice-president; Dean Humphreys.
president; Gus Robertson, vicesecretary; Jimmy Richardson, treaspresident; Dean Humphries, securer; Ralph Morris, reporter; Ray
retary; Willowdean Good w i n,
Marine, watch dog. The- sponsor
treasurer; Agnes Gorsuch, room
is Mr. Grogan.
chairman; Martha Redden, lounge
Officers of The Future Business
chairman; Marion Copeland, parlLeaders of America were Jackie
imentarian; Betty Yancy, chairMiller. president; Joe Dortch. viceman of junior news.
president; Sue Hughes,. secretary;
Sophomores chose
Rob Ray,
Eva Woods. treasurer. The sponpresident; Dorothy Jean Hudson,
sor is Mr. Gunter.
secretary
Frances Horton, treasOther clubs will be organized
urer.
at the scheduled time.
Freshmen officers are Barbara
_
'Betty Jean Bowden
Jean Wrye, president; Dan Ship- - -- ley, vice-president; Mary Virginia

Miss Whitnah has served the last week suffering with illness.
34c
Main Floor
40c
Training School a period of 15 , Miss Marelle Orr was in Murray
30c
Balcony
34t
years and in that time has taught Sdrurday on business.
12c
Children
12c
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson of
physical science and mathematics.
Through the years she has been Memphis, Term., were in Hazel
MONDAY
effective as a student counselor over the week-end visiting their
MATINEE
NIGHT
mother. Mrs. Grace C. Wilson and
Main Floor
and guide
25c
Main Floor
40c
Balcony
tiosed
Balcony
34c
The Training School welcomes sons.
Children
12e
Children
12c
Miss Elizabeth Jones of Murray
Mr. R. F. Goodgion. Clinton. Ky..
who will fill the vacancy left by was in Hazel Saturday visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Jones of
McKenzie, Tenn., were in Hazel
Tuesday night visiting Mr. and
Mrs D. N. White.
Willie Brandon is a patient in
the Clinic suffering with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Headley
and Miss Lucile Cooper of Mayfield were visitors in the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rip
Cooper, Sunday afternoon.
0. B. Turnbow was in Mayfield
Wednesday and was guest of his
son. Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Turnbow
and son Johnie.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
Ann were in Memphis Monday.
Mrs. A. H. McLeod and son, A.
H., were in Paducah Tuesday on
business.
Rev H. F Paschall of Louisville,
filled his regular fourth Sunday
apPointment Sunday morning and
Sunday evening..
tiro. Dunn of near Bruceton,
Tenn.. visited his son, Wilma Ray
Dunn, and fmaily a few days this
We will offer for sale ten thousand ($10,000) stock of new and used furniture,
week.
Mr. Frank
Moller of Paducah
including living room suites, studio couches, bed room suites, odd dressers, chest
— NIGHT

ANOTHER
BIG AUCTION
SALE!

At 1:30, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, at the Crosswy Warehouse on Rison Street, Paris, Tennessee.

of drawers, dining room suites, breakfast room suites, rugs, rockers, odd tables, range stoves, oil stoves, heaters, circulators, kitchen cabinets, electric
heaters, floor lamps, iron beds, bed springs and mattresses, chifforobes, in fact
everything for the home.

CAPITOL'
SATURDAY

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS (100.00)in CASH,GOLD SEAL
RUGS, AND NYLONI-10SE WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE!
All goods will be marked with price ceiling tags. This is the sale you have
been waiting for. Copse., rain or shine, and get your money's worth of bargains
in furniture, stoves and floor coverings. FREE PARKING SPACE. Col. Frank
Nance and Max Nance, Auctioneers.

To the first twenty-five ladies a beautiful present will be given
away FREE.
TERMS will be made known on day of sale.
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Baxter Clark Furniture Co.
"Where

PARIS TENNESSEE
Your Money Buys the Most and Best"
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Veterans' Corner

over July, 1940.
College Officials perIA cent
Murray, local calls average
about 11,207 daily at present, a
This column is published weekly
Say All Was Done 52
per cent increase over the daily
through the cooperation of
this
•
total in the comparable period of
paper. Questions should be mailed
I
To
Get
Housing
moreow
than m
telephones this
to the Veterans Employment Rep-

----- -060,000 Southern Bell telephones,
approximately 780.000 -more than
we had on September 1, 1940." Mr.
Dumas said. We expect to gain'
materials become available in increasing quantities.
This rep.0sents by far the biggest expansion
program in the Company's history.
New money fur telephone expansion must come as it has in the
past. from the saving§ of many
thousands of tiorifty people. Unless
telephone earnings are sufficient
to give them confidence in the
safety of their investment and a
feeling of assurance of a reasonable return on that investment.
new funds for further expansion
will not be forthcoming."

year, an all-time record,
more Coming
..More equipment, more people,
Q. Why do you sometime remore of everything is being added
fer to benefits paid to veterans as
as fast as possible to furnish more
compensation and at other times
and bettar telephone service. Apas pensions? Which is correct, alproxirniately - $400,000.000 in exlotments. or allowances in, speak'
penditures
for additional teleing of the monthly payments re'
phone facilities will be required
ceived by the wife of servicemen?
"I think we are nousing(our during the next 5 or 6 years in the
A. Veterans of World War I re- people as well as ana;body else", nine
states served by Southern
ceive compensation for disabilities Dr. Woods stated. He said he Bell.
The Company will s
resulting from their service. If was heartened by an announce- about
$84,000.000 to enlarge its
they were killed in action their ment from Cleveland that tem- facilities
this year and the rate of
dependents also receive compensa- porary dormitory facilities for 64 expenditure
will accelerate as REV. PHILIP YANCY TO
tion. Dependents of World Wa4single—student veterans - would
'1545:and 93- per cent .above the PRE-A('ll -AT MRIE-SEY
II men killed in action receive soon be on their way.
total for this period in 940.
‘•
pensions, as do veterans of World
Already erected and occupied 650 New Phones
will
The Rev. Philip Yancy
War I and an other wars. Bene- by student veterans and their fampreach at the Kirksei Baptist
At
present.
.
Murray
has
1732
fits paid to World War I veterans, iliea on the Murray campus are 33
Church on Sunday. September 29,
their widows and children by houees and 17 trailer cabins. C. W. telephones, an increase of 63.1 per
at 11:00 o'cinck. The outstanding
reason of nonservice connected Kemper, superintendent of build- cent over the number in service 10
Doublin Ti-io will also be present
death or disability also are called ing and grounds, reported today. years ago. Since Pearl Harbor,
approximately 650 telephones have to sing.,for the service.
pensions in the law.
"Two metal _barracks— brand
The public is urged not to miss
Q. I am entitled to 38 months new-=have been assembled back been added to those in service
these great messages in sermon
of training or education under the of Swann Dorm", President Woods here, despite continuing material
shortages. About 210 persons are and song.
G.I. Bill. I have started on-the- stated
They are 48 by 20 feet.
job training which will require heated with electricity, and will waiting for service in Murray.
"Today there are more than 2.- 'READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
two years.
receive a subsistence house from 20 to 24 single men in
allowance of $90 a month. When each of the barracks. In addition ..
—
1.1111.1Bd
I have completed the course in 24 to these facilities, a portion of one
months can I continue in a train- of the gymnasium will be,equiping status for 14 more months, the ped to house--from 50 to 80 stulimit of eligibility, in order to dents, the president added.
continue drawing the allowance?
. A. No, The Veterans Administration 'ruled last March that a
Veteran will not be permitted to
prolong a course of training beyond the time necessary to comFarm Agent John B. Shryock
plete it under reasonably good
of Shelby county tells of visiting
conditions merely to draw a subtwo farmers, Wallace Hanna and
sistence allowance.
TUG OF LOVE in'
)
Bird Bros., who have installed
Q I was discharged from the
hay-drying
equipment.
Navy under honorable conditions,
lomo
..0„
. .oponownly
On the Hanna farm, where loose
but did not receive a certificate
words. -Honorable hay is dried, tt* electric motor
bearing
the
Discharge". I have heard that the and' fan were mounted on skids
Navy has changed its rules and so that the hay in half the barn
that I can exchange my certifi- could be dried at one time. With
the dryer operating on a separate
cate. Where do I apply?
your discharge to meter. it was possible to figure the
A. Return
to the Board of Review, Discharge cost of drying as being 61.60 per
and Dismissals; Navy Department, ton.
Mr. Shryock observed that the
Washington. D. C.. if your efficiency rating is 2.75 or better. For- mechanically dried hay was much
merly the Navy required an ef- greener and retained a greater
ficiency rating of 3.0 for an hon- percentage of leaves than that
CECIL KELLA WAY
orable discharge. The new order which was sun cured. He estiA
Carlos Ramirez • Ben Blue•
is retroactive to December 1. 1941, mated that it would be worth from
and also applies to the Coast $3 to $.5 more per ton. By having
this equipment,. Mr. Hanna said
Guard.
Q My brother died of a ser- he had been able to save one hay
eight crop which his neighbors lost.
vice - incurred disability
On the Bird farm, the hay was
months after he was discharged.
From the time of his discharge chopped and blown into a boxed
until his death he supported me. wagon in the field, then blown inCan I get pension from the gov- to a barn loft equipped with a
ernment now? I am his only sur- dryer. This system, according te
Mr. Bird, eliminates tht_use of a
viving near rerative.
A. Pensions are payable only pitchfork, less man power is reKnives Rash and fists clash
to uidows, children and depend- quired and the cattle like the hay
as the ur•en's top
aquatic stars meist in savog• water combat for
ent parents of World War II Vet- so that none is wasted. He stated
that
chopped
hay requires about
tho untamed queen al the Cbiuletolmtryt
erans who die in service or after
44,
discharge of causes resulting from twice as much air as does loose ,
hay.
it
•
military service.
resentative,"tnited States Employmerit Service, Mayfield, Ky.

With
wi
students enrolling in unprecedented numbers at Murray
State College this week (Septem- 1
ber 23-30), President Ralph H. I
Woods has announced "everything has been done that could
be done" to solve the housing situation.

•

VARSITY

Hay Dryers Used
on Shelby Farms

TODAY and FRIDAY
Van sings!
Van dances!i jf
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PLUS: Latest Fox News

SATURDAY ONLY

f
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Two champs match skill to kill in r
a deadly battle of the bayous!

North Fork News

Southern Bell Says
More Phones Coming
To Murray Section

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
The demand for telephones in
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and the South, as related to the per
children, Mrs. Estelle Morris and cent now in service, is about twice
children. Gwinnavee and Gaylon that of any other region of the
Holley. and Zipora Morris visited Country. President Hal S. Dumas,
at Glynn Orr's home Saturday of Southern Bell Telephone Com-.
pany, announced this week.
afternoon.
In a statement receiving SouthMr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr are the
proud parents of a son born Sep- ern Bell operations during the first
tember 19. The young man has 12 months of . peace, Mr. Dumas
revealed that new Company rebmeen named Glynn Morris.
Douglas Vandyke and family cords have been set during 1946
will move to Puryear this fall to both in volume of local and long
their home they recently purchas- distance calls handled and ift telephones added.
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and' Long distance calls made over
srin and Dorthy LOW.. Key attend- Southern Bell telephones during
ed church services at Bell City a recent month totaled 9.486.000
or about 11 per cent greater than
Saturday night.
Mrs. Jack Key and Mrs. Nanie in 1945. and 139 per cent greater
Paschall Visited Mrs. Ara Nance than in 1940.
Local calls made in Southern
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Nance
Bell territory are averaging about
is' improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and 16.582.000 daily, 39 per vent greatDorothy. Mr and Mrs. Oman Pas- er than the daily • volume in 1940.
In Murray, the volume of local
chall visited at Bardon Nance's
and Icing distance calls has also
Wednesday evening.
Visitors in 'the home of Glynn increased substantially. Long disOrr's Sunday included Mr. and tance calls originating here clueing
Mrs. One Morris. Lavern. Chris- July totaled 18,006, or 28.1 'Mr
tine and Frances Morris. Mr. and cent over July, 1945, and 165.5
Mrs. Howard Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
'wry Morris. Zipora Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylona.Morris, Gwinnavee and GayIon Holley Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Jones, and Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key,
Dorothy Key, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key, Mr and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and children. Willodene and
Jerry, attended the singing at Lebanon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall. Mr. •
arid_ Mrs Getty Orr visited Mr.' MAKES STURDY, FIRESAFE
and Mrs. Elmer PaschaU Sunday.
LOWCOST FARM BUILDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Cooper
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
Raising more food is'an easier job
Sunday.
for the farmer with modern, unitary
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd alai
buildings of concrete masonry. This
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
type of construction is durable, firePaschall Sunday.
safe, low in cost.
Douglas Vandyke and Maburn
Let us help you plan your new
Key were in Murray Monday.
barn, hog house, poultry house, milk
house, granary or machine shed.
Use our classified seta--' They
Free estimates. Immediate delivery
get the business, •
of block.
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•
was a Hazel business visitor Monday.
Mr. Will Ryan of Murray was
in Hazel Monday.
Marvin Whitnel of Muehay was
in Hazel Monday.
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and daughter and dn. Lucille
met him in Nashville and they those from Murray who attended
Wemger of Detroit, Mich., wen•
svs. Lottie Lee
spent several days there before the weddiee
a Sunday night callers of Mr. and
a • IThompeon and Jack Hay in Parts.
returning to Murray..
We had a nice rain Sunday" Mrs.' Zelna Farris and Dot.
Miss Dora Belle Ba:: of Barmorning and were really needing
James d_ Laseiter and Garnett'Tem. last FridaY even
Mr and Mrs. Hardin Giles, son
low. formerly of Murray.- left last
ing.Hoed Erwin of
it. Tobacco is all cut and hay and grandson, visited Mr. and
Jones left the first of the' Mr. and Mrs A... 0.
where
City
are
week for New York
week . for Lexington where they Detroit are guests for several dayse
Attorney L Allen Rhodes, depu- cutting and molasses making
Mrs. Clay Wells Monday.
she has beer: accepted -by- the Bar- will enter the University of Ken- of Mr and Mrs,. Stanley Futrenal
ty district governor, Henderson. in order here now. Melvin Farris
We very much enjoyed the good
bizon Schen of FiSnlOn Model- lucky for further study.
usi They were accompanied to
addressed a meeting of Murray is making very fine molasses.
pregrama on the new radio statioit
Jean
and
M
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Oterby
Lions Club members an visiting
Mr and Mrs W. T Workman ;tray by their daughter.
WKTM,'Mayfield, especially Bro.
Mrs. George Hart end Mrs Gar- 1 who left last week for Lexinanon Erwin. and Misses Barbat Small
Lion officials and members at the children of Farmington visited tin Jno. B. Hardeman's splendid, serfor ; were' called home Friday on Sc- and Sue Phillips %.ehli have en- I
nett. 'Jones left yesterday
regular meeting of the Murray Route V Sunday afternoon caning mon and Ray Mofield's "Man on
as studep4 at Murray i
Louisville where they -are attend- count of the illness of his father rolled
on Mr and Mrs. Raymond AlexLions last Tuesday night.
The Street". It was a pleasure to
ing the board :meeting of the Ken- J. T. Workman who underwent an State College.7
Attended by 59 members of the ander and son. Mr and Mrs. Roy hear Mrs. Annie Hurt talk to Rai
Women's operation at the Huston-31cDevitt
Aubrey
Federation of
Mts.
tucky
and
Sgt and ..314. Torn Reed Cable
local club, the meeting bawd a Edmonds, Mr.
as we know both very well.
a Clube
Katherine and tomd,r
and chil‘n.
total of Ill Lions gathered in a Adams and son. an Mr and Mrs.
Misses Henrietta and Leola Stom
Harold Glen Dera:. end Pat
meet of many active members of George Linville.
Sula Key has returned my Jean. have returned to 'Tautn
Mi
spent Sunday afternoon with Joan
for
Friday
staleave
ia
Bobby
Cable
Sgt.
will
where
tb.
and
Crawford
Mrs. Mavis Harmon
District 43-K. Fred Shultz, Murfreer. Houston and Dallas. Texas plaa-.Gees:.
Colurr.ben. Otue whe-rt they well ; visiting Mr ar.d• Mrs. Lewis Bea- _en'oned as an aerial gunner. elle:Joe Adams spent Friday afternoon
ray, is governor of the district.
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ding .of her daughter a purple
two-piece dress trimmed in block
set:Nine arid lace, with black accessories.
•
After the ceremony, the bride
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor and groom cut a five-tiered wedding cake with a knife brought
Telephone 247
from Guam by the groom. Then
cocktails were served with the
cake by the hostess.
MRS ROBERT Is: CARLTON
The couple left immediately
HONORED WITH SHOWER
after the ceremony for an unanMrs. Robert L. Carlton was hon- nounced wedding trip. Upon reored with a household shower at turn they will be at home at 1109
the home of her mother, Mrs. Olive street.
Burie Suiter, Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Hargis
attended
Lynn
September 5.
Grove High School.
Games and contests were in
Mr. Hargis graduated from Concharge of Mrs. Nellie Gray Cain, cord High School in the class of
with the following guests winning '44 and served 18 months overseas
prizes: Miss Esther Worley, Mrs. with the Navy.
Myrtle Parker, Mrs. Kathryn WalOthers present at inc wedding
ker. Mrs. Opha Carlton, and Mrs. were
members of the families and
Mary Blakely.
close friends of Mr. 'rid Mrs.
Following the garaes and con- Hargis.
• • 0
tests, the guests relaxed while Mrs.
Robert Carlton opened and adMISS MAURINE EDRINGTON
mired the many useful gifts.
The
afternoon
entertainment WEDS WILL SWANN HERE
was concluded with refreshments
Miss Maurine Edrington. daughconsisting of chicken salad sandter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben P. Edwiches, ice-box cookies, and fruit rington,
Sr., Bard
Ii. and Will
punch.
Gatlin Swann, sot ef Mrs. WarThose present were: Mrs. Opal ren
Stanley Sw,
Murray. and
Ross, Mrs. Attie' Lockhart, Mrs. the
late Mr Sw nn, were married
Jessie Palmer, Mrs. Ludie Suiter, Thursday
at 1
clock by the Rev.
Mrs. Mary Blakely, Mrs. Dorothy E.
B. Motle
Russellvilre, in the
Blakely, Mrs. Dottie Lou Cloys, presence
of the immediate famieMrs. R. L. Ray. Mrs. Angie Ma- lies.
rine, Mrs. Kathleen Riley. Mrs.
The vows were said at HearthOpha Carlton. Mrs. Lois Myers,
stone. home of the bride's sister.
Mrs. Myrtle Parker. Mrs. Lydie
Cain, Mrs. Nellie Gray Cain. Mrs. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop and Mr. WalBertha Dulaney, Miss Esther Wor- drop. Murray, with the couple
tley, Mrs. Maud Story, Mrs. Kath- standing beneath the arch joining
ryn Walker and Mrs. Etoile Ray. the living and dining rooms. Yellow and white chrysanthemums,
.• •
gladioli and croton leaves in tall
MISS MORTON WEDS BILLY
princess
baskets
were
used
HARGIS SEPTEMBER 7
throughout the house.
For her .weddfng the bride chose
On Saturday afternoon,/SeptemDurin original suit of beige and
ber 7. at 6:30 o'clock Miss Sue
Morton, daughter f
r and Mrs. tertnze wool with matching hat of
Melvin Morton.
I. Route 1, ostrich feathers. Her corsage was
became the bride u Billy D Har- of orchiCls.
Mrs. Edrington, the bride's.mothgis, son of Mr. and
s. S L. Harer, was dressed in black crepe
gis. Olive Street, Murray.
The single ring ceremony was with a corsage of red rosebuds.
read by the groom's brother. Rev. The groom's mother. Mrs. Se/ann.
wore a Kraus original suit of
Henry Hargis at his home.
The bride was beautifully et- beige wool and a corsage of
Mrs. Waldrop
tired in a -winter white wool jer- sweetheart roses.
sey dress trimmed in gold sequins. was dressed in beige crepe with a
with brown accessories. Her cor- corsage of Talisman robes.
sage was of pink carnations and • Mr. and Mrs. Swann left immediately following the ceremony for
tuberoses.
Mrs. Jack, Dunnaway, sister of Jackson. Miss.. New Orleans and
groom, was matron of honor the Gulf coast.
Mr. Swann, a prominent tobaced was attired in a black crepe
street dress, with black and white conist. attended Murray. State colaccessories.
Jack
Dunnaway, lege, is a former member of The
wbrother-in-law of the groom. serv- executive committee of the Lower
Tennessee Valley Association and
ed as best man
Mrs Morton chose for the wed- is a member of the, electric plant
board of Murray. Mrs. Swann. a
graelauite of Bardwell high school,
attented
Murray State
college
where she was active in campus
organizations.
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and
REPAIRING

We Can Do All Types of

Plumbing and Repairing

i WOODMEN CIRCLE AND TAU

{ Social Calendar
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MESDAMES GRIFFIN AND
WALDROP ENTERTAIN
BRIDE-ELECT

We will appreciate your

Mrs.
Mrs 'Edward Griffin and
Fl T Waldrop were hostesses at a
breakfast at the Greystone Hotel in
Paris last Friday morning honoring
Miss Lottie Lee Thompsun, whose
was an
marriage to Jack Hay
event of Friday evening.
The bible decorations were in the
bridal motif with white chrysanthemums, gladioli and tuberoses
.
used in the centerpiece
scow FITTS
R. C. CHANDLER
Covers were laid for twenty of
1100 West Poplar
Phone 629, the honoree's most intimate friends.
business

For Your Plumbing
Needs Call

FITTS & CHANDLER

LAMBDA HOLDS NATIONAL
I 1PHI
CONVENTION
IN

Friday. September e7
Mrs. R. H. Woods will be hosteas to the Friday bridge club at
her home at 2:0 p.m.
The Garden Club will have a
supper meeting at the club house
et 8 p.m. at which time the husbands of members will be honor
guests.
- Saturday, September 28
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club bouse at 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday October I
The Woman's Associatien of the
Presbyteria,e Church will meet at
2:30 pm. at the home of MIS.
G. A. Woods.
The regular meeting of the Delta Department of the Woman's
Club will be held at the club
house at 7:30 p.m.
The group of the Woman's Council of the First Cistian Church
will meet as follows:
Group one at the holde of Mrs.
C. IL Redden at 2:30 p.m.; Group
two at the home of Mrs. H. P.
Wear at 2:30; Group three with
Mrs. E. 'J. Beale at 2:30; the B.
& P.W. group at, the home of
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr. at 7:30
p.m.; the Young Matron's group
at the Disciple Center at 7:30
p.m.

DENVER

Murray will be represented at
the National Institute of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle to
be held in Denver beginning Septernber 29. Mrs. Jessie Houston,
National Chaplain, Mrs. Lois %Valerfield, state manager and national legislative committee, Mrs. Martha Carter, district manager and
national representative. Miss Oneicle Ahart, state sorority instructor
and national legislative committee
of Tau Phi Lambda sorority, and
Mires Lynn Radford, Delta Mu
chapter delegate. will leave here
September 27 for Denver:
Tau Phi Lambda, sorority affiliated With the. Woodmen Circle,
will hold its National Convention
concurrently, October 2-3.
More
than 2,000 members of the 43 million dollar fraternal society will
travel from the 45 states in which
the Woodmen Circle is active to
attend the Institute and Sorority
Convention.

Mrs. Waterfield will assist in
members
attending from
Kentucky will take part in the great
pageant.
Miss Ahart will carry
the Kentucky State flag in the
pageant and she has also been
selected as installing officer for
National Officers of the Tau Phi
Lambda,
Mrs. Waterfield
and
field workers' attending this National Institute will have places
Wednesday. October 2
of honor and distinction in the
The Music Club will have a pageant because of their splendid
dinner meeting at the club house production in having completed
at 6 p.m.
and gone over the top in the assienment of the year's quota of
Thursday. October 3
$333,000 worth of business.
The Garden Club will have an
• • •
autumn festival at the club house
WOODMEN CRCLE
from 2 to 9 p.m. The publio is
MEETINGS HELD
invited to attend.
•
The Officers Club of the WoodThe Gegion Auxiliary will hold
the
regular
at
meeting
t he men Circle met at the home of
Mrs. Lute Farmer September 10,
Woman's Club house at 8 p.m.
at 8 o'clock with Miss Bea Purdom as co-hostess.
A business
TRACY-MILLER VOWS ARE
meeting was conducted by the
SAID HERE SATURDAY
president, Mrs. Gemora Hamlett.
Short talks were given by Mrs.
At the home of the Rev. ClarHouston and Mrs. Waterfield conence Smith of Murray at 4 p.m.
Saturday. September 21, Genella cerning the National convention
Lamb Tracy, daughter of Mr. and in Denver...
There were sixteen officers and
Mrs. Gus Lamb of this city and
visitors present including
Mn. Calvin Miller. son of Mr. and five
Mrs. Thomas Miller of Paducahl Mrs. Waterfield's sister. Mrs. Mavis Gibbs, from Logan. W. Va.
were united in marriage.
At the conclusion of the meeting
The bride wore a medium blue the
hostess invited the group to
suit with a corsage of orchids and the
cafe for barbecue sandwiches
black accessories.
and cream and cake.
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Herbert
-Herndon. sister of the bride, wore
The
regular
meeting
of
the
a brown suit with ,ii corsage of
Woodmen Circle Was held Septempink rose buds and brown acces- ber
12, at the Woman's Club house.
sories.
n the absence of the Guardian,
Mr. Herbert Herndon was best
Mrs. Houston presided.
man.
After a general business rouAfter the ceremony, a dinner
tine, three members were balloted
was given at the home of the
upon and five members were inibride's parents. Those attending
tiated.
were: Mrs. Thomas Miller, PaduA rummage sele Was put on he
cah. Mrs. Modell Baker. Paducah,
the drill team arid the proceeds
Ceylon Lamb. Sebree. Mr. and
which was $1600 was given to
Mrs. John B. Cavite Beaver Dam,
the sorority delegates to the NaJanet Lee Tracy, Mr. and Mrs..
tional convention in Denver. Vie
Gus Lamb and son. Charles. Rev.
attendance prize was received by
and Mrs. Clarence Smith and chilMrs. Genova Hamlet.
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Coyle
• °'
Jones and daughter. Bettijane.
LYNN GROVE HOMEMAKERS
• • •
HEAR MRS HANSFORD DORAN
GARDEN CLUB TO _SPONSOR
AUTUMN. FESTIVAL;
PUBLIC IS INVITED

The Lynn Grove
Homeniakers
Club met Tuesday at the home of
MrseHansforct Doran.
"rhe meeting was conducted by
the president, Mrs. Leon Chambers
The devetion was given by Mrs.

PACE

FIVE

..Vernon Butterworth. Mrs. Johnnie I sented with lovely gifts from
both
m bo
Myers reported on Better Reading the chapter and the officers. GuthMaterial. The major project les- pee Churchill sang -The Beautiful
son, Style Trends, was presented i Garden of Prayer," requested by
•
by Mrs. Hansford Doran. There Mrs. Kirk.
were two new members and three
Past matron and patron jewels
visitors present. The next meet- were presented to Mrs. Kirk and
ing will be held in the home of Mr. Williams, and Mrs. Kirk preMiss Marion Crawford.
sented a gift to each of her retir• • •
ing officers. At the close of the
WOMAN'S CLUB OPENS
chriptere delicious
refreshments
FALL SEASON
ware served to 75 officers and
The first regular mee jug of the
Murray Woman's Clu elfor the fall
season was held
ite evening
at the clot,ho
Miss gua
Weihing. p
t, was in charge
of the in
and also presided
at the e
eitive board Meeting
preceding the regular program.
Delegates and alternatts chosen
to attend the district meeting to
be held in Fulton on Oct. 8 were
Mrs. Ben Scherffius, Mrs. John
Miller, Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. W.
J. Gibson, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
Tom Rowlett, Miss Weihing, Mrs.
Garnett ,Jones, Mrs. Ray 'Freon
and Miss Frances Sexton. .
The secretary was instructed by
vote of the geub to submit the
name of Miss Ella Weihing for
vice governor of the first district,
subject to the election of officers
at the October meeting.
The club voted to cooperate in
the Red Cross hospital entertainment programs for veterans. Mrs.
A. F. Doran, Mrs. G-eonge Hart,
and Mrs. Garnett Jones were appointed to compile a histdy of
the war service activities during
World War II.
•
Refreshments were served by
the Alpha department following
business session.

ti

MURRAY STAR CHAPTER O.E.S.
INSTALLS OFFICERS
Murray Star Chapter
0. 433
0.E.S. held its regular
eeting on
Tuesday evening. Sep mber 24. at
the Masonic Hall.
. Reba Kirk,
retiring wo
y
tron. presided.
assisted by
Williams. retieing worthy p
in.
Following the regular opening
Mrs. Ila Mae Copeland. was installed as worthy matron for. the
ensuing year. Mrs. Maggie Woods
was the installing officer, and was
assisted by Mrs. Ruth Williams. installing marshal: Mrs. Bele:, Dill,
installing chaplain, -and Mrs. Ona
Gholson. installuig organist.
Mr.
Riggs Ashbrook of Paducah gave
the obligation to the officers.
Other elective and appointive officers installed were: Worthy patron. Guthrie Churchill: asssociate
matron. Mrs. Edna Parker; associate petron. Keys Keel: secretary.
Mrs. Nell Robbins: treasurer. Mrs
Louise Buckingham; conductress,
Mrs. Mildred Dunn; associate conductress. Mrs. Virginia Furchess:
chaplain. Mrs. Frances Churchill,
marshal. Mrs. Byrd Carr:Way: organist. Mrs Bertha Jenes. star
points. Adah. Mrs. °robe Keel:
Ruth. Mrs. Elizabeth Churchill:
Esther, Mrs. Modell Miller: Martha. Mrs. Pauline Hyde; Elects,
Mrs Era Walton: warder.
Mrs.
Etha Waldrop, and sentinel. Roy
Buck Ingham.
Preceding the installation,,.the 16retiring officers paid tribute with 0
lovely candlelight ceremony 1i.
their retiring worthy matron and
worthy patron. Guthrie Churchill.
accompanied by Mrs. Bertha Jones.
sang "Till We Meet 'Again." Mrs
Kirk and Mr Williams were pre-

On Thursday, Oct. 3, the Garden Ctub will sponsor an autumn
festival
at the
Woman's Club
house.
This is to be an oeen
meeting to which the public is I
,mromMawilMeAni•A•wAlow.” AwAmovssa. Ase..emAM•
01....m.-me .-em.•••
cordially invited.
There will be displays including
flower
arrangements,
antiques.
gems from foreign lands. Girl
Some charge me with interfering with irerdom
Scout evark, canned feuds and
other interesting itemi.
of speech in my crusade against profanity, but
The hours Will -be from 2 p.m. ! freedom does not go that far.
to 9 p.m. The autumn festivals
I would like to be optimistic enough to hope that
sponsored by this department of
the Woman's Club are always i
future generations might be horn wearing under outstanding
among
the club I
wear for winter, and like the reptile shed it in the
(*vents, and it is expected there
spring, or may be best to hope that OPA regulawill be a large attendance of club $
tions would be removed so that underwear might
members and friends.
$
be manufactured.
• • •
BPW MEETS THURSDAY
OPA has made such unworkable regulations of

HAZEL BAPTIST MISSIONARY September 10. In the absence of
OBSERVE STATE MISSIONS
the leader. Mrs. Berta-ude WarThe Hazel
Baptist Missionary field, Mrs. Robert Taylor presentwomen met last Friday, Septem- ed "Methodist In The Country."
ber 20, to observe a season of Mrs. Alice Jones of Murray had
prayer for state missions. A very
interesting program was held with charge of the devotional.
Plans for a rummage sale were
the
following women
present:
Mrs. Ola Joyce, Mrs. Kathryn discussed by the society and a
Langston,
Mrs. Mare Turnbow, meeting called for Monday night
Mrs. Miletead, Mrs. ffptie Mil r, at 7:00 for further discussion and
Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. Fragres detailed arrangements.
members.
bailey. Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Armstrong.
Mrs. D. N. White conducted the
Visitors from Paducah. Mayfield, Mrs. Neely, Miss Eva Perry, Mrs. business period.
Calvert City, Aurora. Briensburg, Doerr Tyler and Mrs. Lottie Bucy.
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs.- T. S.
and Benton attended. _
The devotional was given in the Herron and Mrs. A. G. Childers
The next regular meeting will, be morning by Mrs. Lottie
Bucy; attended the Conference Seminar
Tuesday. October 8, eat 7:15 pen., prayer, Mrs._ Dailey; in the after- held at Fulton on September 11.
at the masonic Hall.
'noon by Mrs. Netie Miller, prayer
•
•
by Mrs. Neely.
MRS BEN TODD HONORED
Following the program a short
business session was held with the
Mr. Ruth Smith and Mrs. Jerry
president, Mrs. Paul Dailey, preRose were hostesses' at 0. household
siding. Following the singing of
shower Wednesday afternoon. Septhe hymn, "We'll Work Till Jesus
tember --II, honoring Mrs.
Ben
Comes," Mrs. Turnbow gave the
Todd.
benediction.
Contests were held and
prizes
• • •
awarded Mrs. Brusie Edwards and
HAZEL W.S. OF U.S. PLANNING
Mrs. Mary Hendricks.
RUMMAGE SALE
Delicious
refreshments
were
scrod to the following:
The Hazel Woman's Society of
Itlesdames Dorothy Todd, the -Christian
Service met at the
honoree. Maud Todd. Marie Todd, Methodist' church at 2:30 TuesdayOdell Suggs. Lexie Lathram, Greenville --Gallemore. Virginia Smith,
Roma Reed, Lexie Hicks, Winnie
Kline, Sue Kline. Hilda Cobb. Bantiam Newsome, Elizabeth Newsome. Rosie Riley. Bernice Latham. Ina Riley, Loma Newsome.
Flora Smith, Attie Mae Smith,
Orine Newsome, Ester Doores, Berthat Doores, Drusie Edwards. Sylvia Dooms, Jessie Mason, Lucy
Smith. Mary Hendricks, 11/able Fuqua, Kate Bazzell, Rubie Coleman.
Ruth Ward, Gladys Newsome, Le((la
Hudspeth. Christelle Riley.
Martha Riley. Cordelia Riley, Vaudie Riley.
Misses Lettie Smith, Effie Lathram. Lulie Smith. Lou Smith, Elsie
Todd. Sally Lathram, and Clara,
Nell Coleman. Master Kenneth D.
Smith.
Those sending gifts were Mesdames Ruby Brewer. Elizabeth
Rhea. Brettiana Rhea, Vivian Baldwee, Myrtle Riley. Ruth -Riley. Binitah ervan, Pauline Irvare Henrietta Overby. Maud Riley, Thelma
Youngblood, Lucy
Baily. Sally
Baker. Pearl Lyles. Dorothy Palmer. Opal Hurt, Evelyn Riley. Eulah Riley. Estelle Houser, Ola Mae
IF YOU'HAKEAT HOME—you can make
Houser. Vada Grugett, Lava Burdelicious bread any time. at a moment's notice
nett. Maggie Golff, West, Virginia

1 MORRIS & ALLEN
COAL COMPANY

1 0 1 POPLAR
STREET
Phone 1179

more WOPty

ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!

Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf

Bird.
Misses Sue Baldwin. June Reed,
Barbara Nell Lathram, Erma Riley.
Ila Prather. Marva Jane Hicks,
Stella Newsome and Garvaleen
Burnett, . Imogene
Youngblood.
Da.isy Youngblood, Master George
Lathram and Harmon Lee Lathram.

with Fleischmann'a Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
Always dependable—Fleischmann's Fast
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf—ready for quick action whenever you
want it. Just dissolve according to directions
on the package. Get Fleischmann's Fast

4 8-91"-AIAMISI'
Ify/MAW
Damn

16*ns-thy Yeast today. At4sgardeetwasie.

Welcome ...
Faculty Members and
Students of the College

Freedom of Speech and Optimism . ..

ANIERITEX

.1
When in need of

FLOWERS AND GIFTS
•

1
1

We have most anything you can
think of

retailing by which the consumer comes into posThe Murray Busiiies.s and Pro- /
session of needed things, it seems that if they were
fessional Women's Club held its
first fall meeting Thursday evendetermining to defeat the Democrats all over the
ing, In the private dining room
land, they could select no faster way.
of the National hotel. In the 'abRepublicans claim Democrats responsible, but
sence of the cheirmare Mrs. R. Hi $
Thurman. Mrs. Myrtle Walt preTaft revived its operation. Their work overshadsided.
ows all the good done by the Democratic adminis"Know Your Federation" was
tration in the last 14 years, and there seems to be
discussed by Mrs. B. F. Berry. a
A
no relief from that organization. Their lack of decharter member. of the club. She
cision and delay prevents any program they propointed out the achievements of '
the general - federation during its IT, pose from working, holding most every product
from getting to the consumer on time and in season.
27 years. and reviewed the local
club's activities during its 19
Now freedom of speech may allow a citizen to
years. Miss Lorene Swann is prdgo this far, checking the newspapers find them
gram chairman for the year.

ORIGINAL'
DESIGN

sy

i

How women and girls
may get wanted relief
SIZES 9•1$

ly
A

1203

Murray Fashion Shoppe

from functional periodic pain'
Cardul Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and nervous strain of functional periodio
distress. Here's how it may help:
4 Taken like a tonic.
It should stimulate
•ppetite. aid dicestion.• thus help build resistance for the "time''
to come.
el Started 3 days bean fore 'your time", it
abduld help relieve
pain due to purely tunettoFill periodic causes.
Try Catdul. If It helps. yoten
be glad you did

Telephone 307-W
MISS EFFIE WATSON %.,:•%"MRS. ETHEI.. KEY
_

ARDU

BOOKS
To own a Book is to own a
Friend
•
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR
ANY OCCASION

in a great majority opposed to the OPA methods
of operation.

The people want a more independent method of
operation of small business and trading, and find
it impossible to follow the many rulings and
amendments. I speak with no authority—only to
make you think.

•

CORSAGES

Jack Frost is just holding his breath for a short
time. Better be looking for the winter clothing,
and all necessary things.
Come in to see what we have to offer.

T. 0. TURNER
P. S.—It pays to entertain visitors in our town..
Mr. Bryan Royster. of the Sebree Banner was,a
visitor last week and gave a write-up of Murray
that really was a boost.

for ALL occasions

•

I

The Murray. Nursery, Florist & Gift Shop
National Hotel Building'
PHONE 3644
"INNNNIK:

•

COPY. FVWED
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woorrd, minimum charge
re f
c
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
each insertion.
e
pn
dva
2c

CI.ASSIFIED ADS .

FOR SALE OR RENT-Duplex. 4
14-H
nsorns and bath; utility room.
lp
Phone 184-R.

Achievement
Events Scheduled

Over 150 Outboard Drivers Expected
In National Races At Paris Saturday

Church, was introduced as theska
speaker.
Rev. Leet made a highly interesting talk. He used the comparison of Methuselah. who is reported to have lived 969 years and
Christ who lived 33 years. Mer
thuselata Rev. Leet said, lived very
long but that is about all he did.
There is nothing on record that
indicates he made a great contribution to society. Christ lived
only 33 years but his life still has
a great influence on eveyone living today. Rev. Leet said that a
person should not have orfl length
to his life, but should also have
breadth, width, and height.

FOR SALE- 100 .bu. Thorn seed
Thirteen .4-H club district
wheat: also one gciod steel tire achievement meetings will be held
n 150 out- 30 miles.
Prospects'for more
MurViTidwell.
r
*Litatara
farm
as.
'.
Invitations have been extendin Kentueity in October, it is an- board drivers in th
mad whirl
.......
.
03p nounced from the University of for $2.500 cash pri s were good ed to pleasure craft owners all
ray aRt
KEN1P MOVING COMT'ANY op- ,
Kentucky College of Agriculture today for the Ni oral Outboard over the lake and adjoining lakes
crates in more than nalf of the!
and Home Economics. Each coun- Champion ips
d Mille-.Trials to to bring their craft to Paris landUnited States. Van Service. Op-,
ty may send to the meeting of be held at Par
Landing on Ken- ing., and more than 200 yisiting
erates in Arkansas. Kentucky, 1
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
the district of which it is a- part tucky Lak
turday. Sunday and cruisers 'are expected to be anEXPERIF ',.. i . , LADY writ take
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
FUNERAL DESIGNS Buie Flow- FOR RENT- Small size concrete a champion in each of the follow- Monday.
ember 28. 29 and 30. chored here when the races get
Alabama. North Carolina. South 1
nle
"
" tn Yl*ur h
e rier
3f"
'
re--"
of
Saturday. Plenty
mornings. afternoons or evenings Carolina, Missouri, Virginia, Flor- er Shop. South 15th Street. Phone mixer. Can be run .by hand or ing projects:
Entries have been received from underway
tf quarter -has-motor. See S. V. Foy,
Special truck min, garden, can- as far away as New York and dock space and servicing of visitsitie
Olive.
-•Mrs McQuearys 504
ida' Illinois. Inclitina. Iowa. Louis- 479.
lp ning. clothing, foods, room imavailable at
County Agent's Office.
li
doer
from sevtrid other states over the ing boats will be
iana, Maryland. Michigan, New FOR SALE - Featherbeds: good
.
provement, poultry, hogs, dairy, northeast. First entry to be re- 1...Paris Landing dock.
1-- Jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho- ticking.. See B. G. Humphreys. FOR RENT-One nice bedroom and sheep, corn, beef, labor service,
.
and
E
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITRS
ceived was that of Paul Wearly. ....
share kitchen service for light
nnsylvania. Texas. West 12th and Sycainore.
housekeeping arid the well-groom- of Muncie, Ind., present profesADDING MACHINES - Kirk A ii Virginia. District of Columbia and
IN MEMORY
housekeeping. For couple or two
leader and. sional champion and holder of the
girl. Also one
ed
tf
Peol & Co Phone 6S
In memory of my dear sister.
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 966 at FOR SALE - Two good smooth- lad:es-Mrs. R A Shell. 514 South
county and home demonstration world's speed record in Division
Mrs. Eerie Junes, who passed away
L}:t Paris Tenn.
Sept 46 mouth mules. 1 mile west Taylors 6th St.' Phone 3.34-R
lp
agents may attend.
PIANOS TUNED and REBUILT by "-II. Classes B and C. Other well
S26p
Paschall
--Albert
Store
November 9.-1945. ..
-champion
project
county
Each
Buel Bone with the Harry Edknown drivers expected to attend
The one we loved so dear has gone
&
ATTENTION
FARMERS
will receive a 4-H coin purse, and are Wally Harper, Detroit. nationmd used. Kimball.
wards Moving. Cerhpany. Padio
PIANOS-Nes*Taway.
- Dead horses,
district project champion al , run-about
each
cah 426 South Sixth Street Tele- STOCK MEN
Ken
champion;
Starr. Wurlitzer, also new Spinett.
But we know we will meet her
removed
hogs
and
promptly,
cioss
will be given a 4-H souvenir and Wulff., New York state champion:
010p
phone 4431
We deliver free. Our tuner goes
some sweet day.
As the 17th aniiu
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
--- --anywhere.-Harry tdwards, 423 S. CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and special championship ribbon. Rib- Chuch Thompson. Michigan Di- D-i:- y Show at M• field opened Sunshine passes. shadows fall,
- bons also will be awarded in 'blue, vision II champion; Tommy HaSINGER SEWING MACHINE rep- Call collect. Phone 591-Mr. Eire Sixth Street. Paducah. Ky.. Tele- FUNERAL DESIGNS-Mule Flow.
last Wednesd
th judging of Love's remembrance outlasts all:
--reseritatiCe of Paducah will be in Vance. Murray. Ky. agent for Ky. phone 4431.
good. Orlanda, Fla.. Divisional beef cattle as n dded attraction
03p er Shop, South 15th St. Phone red and white groups.
And though the years be many or
Bs
Co.
Aaimal
-Products
479.
tf
The district achievement meet- Class A chimpion.
Murray each Thursday at the
entucklans' imfew,
FOR SALE-We have a lot of nice
ings are scheduled as follows: Oct. The Nationals will open Satur- to show west
FIRESTONE HOME AND AlaTO,
provements in purebred produc- They are filled with remembrance
seasoned black walnut, suitable
18. London, Harrodsburg and Lex- day morning at 11 o'clock with
SUPPLY STORE. We are--tquiption io.this vicinity recently, it
dear of you.
for furniture. Sykes Bros. Safe
ington; Oct. .19, Covington; Oct.
ped to repair any make machine
qualifying heats in 'all classes for was announced that two grand To your grave we sadly wander.
Murray Marble & ()ramie Works.
and
Morehead
Hopkinsville,
22,
!
Free estimates given. all work
East Maple St. near Depot Tele- FOR SALE-House with four rooms NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- Sulphur Wells: Oct. 24. Paducah. those facers- who have not quali- champion awards had gone to Flowers to place with loving care,
guaranteed. All calls made prey-.
and bath down and two rooms up, tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and Paintsville and Bowling Green, fied at' a divisional race. Class Murray entries.
phone 121 Porter White and L D
And we feel that you are near us
iously will be taken care of promThe grand champion Hereford As we sadly linger there.
Outland., Managers;
tf with lot 75x250. at Five Points- /5 200: Notice is hereby given that and Oct. 26, Henderson, Quick- "Ma heats will be run Saturday,
11
ptly. For service call 135.
per
race. bull and grand champion Here- Gone home to the throne of God,
with a first prize ,of $100
1 p a report of Bettie Mason Miller. sand and Louisville.
Noel Cole
by Class "C" (service ford female, owned by Clifford
followed
POST WAR. As soon as •vatlable
settlement of accounts was on 23rd
By the valley of rest so fair.
Entries in the following national runabout) heats with a first prize
STREAMLill WRECKER SER- we will have a compietae line of FOR SALE- A registered Jersey day of Sept. 1946. filed by Everett
Smith arid Leon Smith, Murray,
our
VICE New equirment. 24-hour. Westinghouse Electrical Appliance. ,bull. Hugh Gingles stock, will be Masora administrator, and that the 4-H club contests will be turned of $150 per race, the race course were prize winners in the first Some day, sometime when
work is crone.
in at the district meetings: Soil to consist of three laps of one and
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
the
by
approved
been
has
same
Novemberof
day
9th
old
years
2
show
war
the
full-scale
since
applianGas
ot
line
complete
also
With joy we shall meet you there.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
lp Calloway County Court and ordered conservation, better electric meth- two-thirds mile- each.
started.
ces to be used with Shellane Rot- W E Blakeley. Alma. Ky.
, -A Sister, Mrs. Nannie Falwell.
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any ods, home grounds beautifici lion,
97. Night phone 424--Porter Mo- tied Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
The Smith Brothers, frequent
The racing starts at one o'ettick
good person desiring to file any excep- frozen foods, farm safety, achiev,acres.
50
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
of
SALE--Farm
FOR
tl
Street
so on or before merit, leadership, and girl's record. in the afternoon on Sunday. with prize winners at stock shows in
Service.
tri 5th'
house and barn. 20 acres ,timber, tion thereto will do
_
the past, were owners of outstandOctober 28. 1946. or be forever
State contests are being spon- competition in classes A, C-racing.
Connear
lIllllIllIlIlIIllllllIlIlIllIlllIllllllllllllIL
route.
mail
and
school
•INWANTED ta A I ft REMOVED
barred. Witness my hand this 23rd
B. C and F. paying cash prizes of ing entries in a class which found
The
IREMOEIA LS
UOurier-Journal.
the
by
sored
from face, arms, and legs by the cord. Hazel Rt. 2 Possession now. day of September. 1946. By Lester
-leading
from
West
competition
$150 per • race. The. race course
NEED EXTRA CASH F.
lp Nanpy. County Court Clerk. Callo- Louisville Times, Radio Station
, purebred entrants.
Kentucky'
Calloway County MOrlUtTlent Corn. I modern method of Electrolysis - See Cattle Su:ter
Utilities is again three laps of one and twoKentucky
010p WHAS the
CountaaKy.
way
This
physicians.
by
approved
h at
pany 'ester A. Orr. sales mane- ,
FOR SALE- White enamel wood
Company and the Kentucky and thirds mile each
gel. Phone 85 West Main Streei method is permanent a n d pain- stove-Betty a-Washington. Hazel. NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- West 1.'irginta Power Company.
New Records Maybe
REV. L. 0. LEFT SPEARS
R N . l'hone
les*. Cyrene
ti
Extended.
The third and final day of the AT ROTARY CLUB MEETING
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
03p
I.
Route
_
S28
112-W
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
-races will start at 10 o'clock MonFOR,.
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild
day morning %vita the. Mile Trials.
The Murray Rotary Club met
FOR SALE-Complete set electric a report of Martha Frances Manon
was
accounts
of
We will pick up your old matsettlement
ning.
where it is expected that new last Thursday at the Woman's
and acetylene welding and cut23rd day of Sept. 1946. filed by .T
treaters end make them new. world's records will be establish- Club House, President A. G. Gibting equipment: other, accessories A Outland, guardian, and that saii.•
Paris Mattress Ce, C S Jackson
d. A trophy will be awarded for son presided.
including one-third h p _eaeatric has been approved by the Callowas
336 E Washington St . Paris. Tenn
WANT TO BUY typewriters. addthe -highest record made in each
After business was dispensed
motor • New. Phone 11614, • lp County Court and ordered filed to
CamDemocratic
State
the
With
Phone 979-W, day phore 3
ar.g machines. craft tee.slers and
The race course, on the with. Ed Settle was introduced
class.
he over /or exceptions Any person
way
under
get
to
scheduled
paign
used office furaiture. - Kirk A. FOR SALE-12 1-2 acres "on old desiring to file any exception therenew Kentucky Lake. is located 12 as the guest of Harry Sledd.
D.D.T. SERVICE-.Walter Williams
turday. Septemphene Murray-Paris road, 3 miles from to will do so on or before the 28th 'at Mayfield on
or
miles east of Paris on US. HighRev. l o. Leet, who conducted
5°6 Maul St'•
and Sam ,Kelley are equipped and
n received that
If you find yourself abort of
Good building site on day of October: 1946. or be forever ber28. word has
Murray
way 79 and is so located that from the Crusade at the First Christian
experienced in spraying house
AttorMurray
y.
Os
George
23rd
this
hand
my
Witness
barred
needed cash, do as many others
acres
6
contains
also
road Tract
hundred
one
to
thousand
fifty
ray cash for firebarn and other outbuild•ngs for I wAaareas.
DemoBy Lester Nan-' ney. h
appointed
have already dune this fall ...
bottom land and 1 1-2 acres tim- day of Sept. 1946.
spectators can be accommodated.
flies. mosquitoes and other annoy- arms , of all kinds
ny. County Court Clerk... Calloway cratic ca
Especially
ign chairman 'for Calcall on us for the moat) you
ber. on RF-k line. Training School County. Ky.
also
are
made
being
Arrangements
010p
ing irviects We are living in Cal- want German Mauser rifles and
need. Loans to both men
loway County. Appointment was for the
bus, milk and mail route. and
Will pay cash delivered
parking of thousaods of auloway County .tind will appreciate 1, P38 and German Luger pistols
women are made promptly
Bell telephone-R. C Harp. Rt, NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- made by Carroll M. Radford. state tomobiles. near the race course.
.Fri. and Sat., Sept. 27-28
your business. Phone Murray Hat-1 AISO can use old muzzle loading
here. Monthly repayment terms
lp lucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and camPaign chairman for the party.
Z. Murray
The National races are being
che•• 336-2. orWalterWilliams. efles shot guns and pistols Brig
to fit your requirements. Ap25200.Notice is hereby given that
30c
Heavy Hens
Overbey. "Anxious, to see that, no
ply in person or la, phone
ctf them -to Lees Service Station. FOR SALE-New clean oak barrels a report of Lucy Bell Smith, settle- citizen neglects his right and priv- held under the sponsorship of the Leghorn Hens
1132.-%
28c
Young Business Meias Club of
03p '50-gal. $3 each- Murray Bottling ment of accounts was on the '23rd ilege of voting." has announced that Paris. Tenn,
Iliird,n Ky
35c
and plans are being Fryers
"NCRIEASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
A. B.
lp day of Sept. 1946. filed by
Co
a representative group of Calloway made to take care of the largest Leghorn Fryers
.1
32c
Brady. executor, and that same has
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS WANTED-To buy piano Prefer
Calloway Countians ate planning to attend crowd in the history of the town Roosters
Officially pullorum
18c
control:edsmaller size Send postal to Mrs FOR SALE-4-room house on -East been approved by the
Court and ordered filed to the Mayfield opening
Committees are busy at work on
Holder four world records- Of. R C Harp. Murray. Rt. 5
42c
Must be moved from County
Maple St
1p
Senator Alben W. Barkley. re- the probLms of feeding and hous- Eggs
he over for exceptions_ Any person
_
ficial records ever 300 eggs. Free
Marble desiring to file any exception thereCall at Murray
lot
Loan. Coyozatkopt
Paris
the
from
returned
cently
ing the overflow crowds and motel
-Brobdirig Bulletin - 100 percent WANTED-- Small sizg baby bed. Wads&
lp to will do so on or before October
Y
John
and
Conference.
Pace
reservations have been secured in
lp
HELM'S Call 9WaS
live arrival. postpaid
: 1946 "hr be forever barred. Wit24
FOR SALE-2-burner oil heater ness my hand this 23rd day of Sept.. Brown. candidate for the U. S Sen- nearby towns within a radii. of So 13th St.
Phone 441
CHICKS. Paducah KSwo_ea,,re
°2°-46P WANTED TO RENT- T
Price 112.50: a-way switch floor 1946 By Lester Nanny. County ate, will be featured speakers.
furnished or uisfurnished apart- lamp. price $10. 504 Poplar
lp -Court Clerk: Calloway County.
JUST
references
furnish
• • merit Can
010p TINFOIL DRIVE IS STILL
Ky
_
a or • Call Ledger & Times FOR SALE-Coats and dresses. size
ON BY MURRAY SCOUTS
P"
It
504 NOTICE-In accerdance With Ken THEY'RE
lp 18. and shoes size 7 1-2 13
and
195
Sections 25
' Resideats of Murray are r. lc lucky Statutes.
Olive or call 251-J
SO GOOD
25200. Noitce is hereby given that mended ro save their tinfoil until
Ethridge Sleeper
FOR SALE-Two nice dressers, vic- a report of Sheltie
Boy Scouts and Cubs can 'obtain
settlement of accounts was on Sept
trola and organ -Mrs Will Bar: 23. 1946. filed by George Hart. ad- an opportunity toe-call for it The
lc ministrator. and that the same has drive- for tinfoil, announced in the
nstt. 307 N.- Fifth St
- :•
iratner b..g
Ch izsse Your Chr.strnas
been approved by the Calloway last issue of the Ledger and Times,
wth
7-Se
-"a/TOR SALE-5-burner table toli oil County Court ancaakadered filed to I is beine sponsored by the Murray
Gifts Now
Finder .call . stove, wh.te and black. good cons.lver t: II g ts
he over fag -exceptions Any person Lodge 105 F & A M. and the
:UT FLOWERS
179-J
lp desiring to file any exceptian there- Murray Star Chapter 433 0 E.S.
Ic I dition Tel 350-R
_
CORSAGES
to will do soo-on or before 28th day assisted by the Calloway Chaptila
FUNERAL DESIGINic LOST On' pat pale blue rim , FOR SALE Two oil stoves_ Call of October. 1946. or be forever
Cross,
near Murray H.gh 623-W
gl..ssios
lc barred Witness my hand. this 23f8 of the Red
•
the
during
Tinfoil collected
nder please return to
Sch...1
day of Sept. 1946 By Lester NanRetts Ann Nix. 305 S •uth Faarth I FOR SALE--4-room modern home. ny County Court Clerk. Calloway cliive will be forwarded to the
0100 '5Cosair Crippled Children's Hoslp partly furnisher\Basement and Cotinty, Ky
s•reet
pital at Lotisville. Ky. and will
with deed
Possessa
garage
result in increases in the fund
lp
',:ornberland county farmers bar- Call 5494
Ten Henry county farmers are maintained by that institution for
-led th,. is: itgest tobacco crop
south I ifteeniti sire. t
year they have ever pro FOR SALE-My Same and business. seeding Ky 31 fescue grass seed providing braces for canvaleacent
• tlIN
LocateaLiaLHighway 95 in Hardin. for the first ,time
['MINI 479
patienta.
doe. d
Ky 3001Wrt triom high school and
Porto Rica and Nancy Hall
railroad 3 lots. 7-room dwelling
3 Pounds for
Doing
In excellent condition
$2.5.000 yearly Reasons for selling
retiring from business See Albert
One large RINSO, and
Lee at Lee's Service Station. HarTWO Laundry Soap, All for
din Ky
03p

For Sale

Services Offered

For Rent

____
Clifford And Leon
Smith Get Honors
At Mayfield Show

I

Miscellaneous

-

MONUMENTS

Notices

Overbey To Head
County Democrats

Wanted

111111111111111111111111111111111

ir

ts

LOOK!

LOOK!

ntersiate

Boggess Produce Co.

ARRIVED . .
..!111,11.1
Royal Hager
Potttry
50c to 810

Large
Lettuce Heads 15c

PANCAKES'

ARE DANDY
THIS TIME OF THE YEAR,
REMEMGER WE NAVE
THE INGREDIENTS
HERE!

I

Lost and Found

_

Red
Grapes, lb.

25c

Fresh Lima
Beans, lb.

15c

1011111"---":vaa.

California Grape
5c
Fruit, each

fIKOWER SHOP

"Standard"
BRAND FEEDS

iFFICE TABLE FOR'SALE-Good
solid oak table excellent conditaio $2000 Cash See it at Mid• HOG FATTENER
South Chain Stores Council. secCUSTOM GRINDING and
and floor Gatliii Building Room
MIXING EVERY DAY.
106.
1p
• HOG SUPPLEMENT,
_
FIELD SEEDS FOR FALL
40 per cent
1 OR SALE-One extra nice cabinet
style. salute enamel gas stove, same
_ new.'Jae. good bicycle. one ice,as
box, one ironabed with springs-a
Mrs May McClure South 14th
St
lp
,
fel. 101
110 North Third Street
FOR SALE- Kitchen cabinet in
I7
Tel 419 R
( .r d .; I
"You Never Pay More at Ross F;eed Store"
• 16 per cent DAIRY
FEED

•'LAYING MASI;

"If I had
money
to burn,
1'd still

ROSS FEED COMPANY

4bytravel
Bus!"

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West KAsucky

Sure thing, because rononly is not the
only reason jar ncline with us. Our

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

modem equipment and efficient

guarantee
REPORT for

SALES

Tote I had sold

10.00.. 16,1..

816

IS
A:

p

ooti

N.

18.25

l'•,.v....

Veals

15.50

-1i r,o‘

Ckinnens and Co"..'
Bulls'

.

' Milk.Cowiz, tier heard
1,
- .
.• Best Sprin)z Larni)s

6.00- 14.00

Cell our local
ticko agent for
•

convenient schedules

15.60

Hags

„
PLEASE BRING YOUR STOCK IN
BY 1:00 O'CLOCK

.

a

NO 21

AND

2

CAN

PAPER NAPKINS . .
15c
NEW SORGHUM, gallon
$2.49
PURE HONEY, half gal. $2.25; pint
60c
PINEAPPLE, 14-oz. jar
43c
PINTO BEANS, 2 pounds for
29c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 2 lbs. for 35c
FISH, Hake Fillets, lb.
58c
FISH, Rosefish Fillets, lb.
50c
FISH, Whiting Whole, lb.
20c
LARGE BOLOGNA, lb.
35c
lb.
SKINLESS WEINERS,
39c

WE WILL HAVE SOME FRESH MEAT
EGGS WANTED

I Velds

Vii.e.

Ilali

Fat

)iinlit 1 i• :-.•

25`
36`
41`
PUDDING Box 10`

you a comfortable, clean ride

and they will get you where you a re
going sofely and on time.

SEPT. 24, 1945

Mf•d;tim Siihkg Larnly.:

people

SWEET POTATOES
SOAP POWDERS
FRUIT COCKTAIL
MITY FINE PIE FILLING

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

S
. Paying HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
13°A
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Rudolph Thurman,Owner

Telephone

••

.Prteerr"..:

71,
S

• "'tr."

.

-

ere

4".skoe,

1946
"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

s thaler
internparieports and

CARELESSNESS
RECKLESSNESS
%at
COST...

as gone
her

nbrance
ander,
ng care,
ear us

SH

,0

•

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

FPHA Gives College Green Light On
Barracks To House Sixty-Four Vets

Like the Nor/hives/
Mounted,

VA Approves Job
Training By State
Highway Department

Manila

rt of
ohers
you
s aird
mpll)
terms

. Ap-

reesssees•O

NINI6AP

Lives, IP' Jobs and Homes

•
Ls all;
nany or

u there.
Falwell.

In their 5-game series, the Breds
have won 2, tied 2, and lost 1. The University. of Chattanooga,
cenqueror last year of Ole Miss,
is another tough one this year for
Beginning with a squad of 102 ly doesn't have
so much weight. Murray. The game will
be playcandidates, Murray State College In fact. with
an average of 168 ed at Chattanooga.
Tenn., on Ocnow has 46 stalwarts practicing pounds per
man, the backs might tober 18. The Moccasin
s wallopdaily for the toughest football appropri
ately be described as of ed a powerful
Murray squad last
schedule ever booked for a Thor- the "pony- variety.
"Rollo" W. F. year 28-12.
oughbred team.
Gilbert. 195-pounds fullback from
Murray will -play vansville ColThirty-nine of these players are Paducah, however, is heavy and
lege at Evansville, Ind., 'on Octoex-servicemen and ._17 have pre-- fast enough to eatise some of
his ber 26 in the
first footraalr-gaMe
viously received varsity letters. opponents some trouble. Moore
between the two
Coach Jim Moore. back from the has seven lettermen out for back- ever carded
schools. Evansville is doped to
Navy as chief grid mentor, is in- field practice.
be the toughest in its history.
troducing the "T" this fall, but
Ohio
University is
Murray's
November g'ames listed for the
he doubtless will rely also upon first foe
and it is also regarded
Thoroughbreds include Marshall
Murray's traditional single-wing as among the
toughest on the
College, Huntington, W. Va., here
for many of his plays. Athletic schedule
with the exception of
on November 9; Mississippi . State
Director Roy Stewart, who took Mississippi State.
The Breds will
at State College, Miss., on Novemover the head coaching duties dur- play Ohio at
Athen, Ohio, on
ber 2;
Eastern
ing Moore's service with the Navy, Saturday,
Illinois from
September 28, at .2 p.m.
Charleston, III.. here November
is assisting Moore this season. Un- Murray w,on
last year 19-13 in the
15; Tennessee Tech of Cookeville
til the basketball season opens, first game
ever booked by the
at Paducah, Ky., November 22;
Basketball Coach John Miller will two schools and
the Bobcats are
and Western Kentucky in- Bowalso serve as assistant football anxious to avenge
the loss..
ling Green on November 28.
coach.
Morehead (Ky.) State, Murray's
MurraVs roster to date:
The Kentucky Thoroughbreds
twin brother, will come here Ocha've -a fairly heavy line with the
ENDS: Jesse Braboy, Paducah;
tober 5 for a night game. In sev27
candidates for the
Frank
forward en games played to date between Ralph Cooper, Paducah
ranks averaging 106 pounds. Nine
Dubia. Murray; Wid E1liss, Corthese two rival "brothers", Murlinemen are lettermen. Among the
ray has won 5 and lost one, with bin; George Fortson, Felda, Fla.;
standouts at present is Jack Wyatt,
Gardon Guthrie., Dyersburg, Tenn.;
one tilt resulting in' a tie.
end, who weighs 210 pounds and
Another "brother" of Murray, Bob Sanders, Georlown. 111.;
stands 6 feet 2 inche tall. This
Saunders, M u ay; Jack
but not a "twin", is Eastern Ken- Billy
hefty Bred, whose home is DyersWyatt, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Roland
OCTOBER 6 -/2
tucky State
whose Ma r oons
burg, Tenn., is a junior and servwill come down from Richmond. Yokum, Ponchatoula, La.
ed. in the Army during the war.
TACKLES:
Ky., for another night game on
Vito
Brucchieri,
In the backfield, Moore naturel- October
12 in Cutchin Stadium, Cleveland, Ohio; John Cromwell,
Paducah; Bill Fink, Maplewood,
Mo.: John Hackney, Hopkinsville;
Lloyd Sewell: Humboldt, Tenn.;
Paul
Ward. Huntingdon, Tenn ;
Clifford White, Shaker Heights,
Ohio.
GPARDS: Ktnneth Evitt, ElTemporary dormitory facilities
dorado, 111.Y..Floyd Hooks, Hopfor single student veterans at
kinsville: Troy Kelly. Danville,
Murray State „College will soon
Va.: Bill Middleton, Portsmouth,
be on their way, according to
Ohio; Powelit Puckett, ShelbyCharles B. Lawrence, Jr., director.
ville; Dennis Taylor, Memphis,
Region VIII, Federal Pei:hie Hous
Tenn.; John Witt, Wesclo, Texas.
Kenturky veterans wishing to ing Authority, Cleveland, 0.
NoCENTERS: Dan McKenzie, Mc- learn
highway engineering
by tice to proceed with the delivery
Kenzie, Tenn.: Thomas
Nield, training on the job have been in- of the buildings has been issued
Union City, Tenn.: James San- vited by Highway Commissioner to M. Shaipro di; Son Construc
tchez. Baton Rouge. La.
J. Stephen Watkins to apply for a ion Company, Inc., contractors,
QUARTERBACKS: Bobby job.
New York, New York.
Clark, Mayfield; Bill
Watkins said approval of some
Finell,
Sections of single story army
Owensboro; Billy Horner, 'Parts. 30 classifications for on the job barracks
buildings demounted and
Tenn ; Bill McClure, Dyersburg, training had been granted the de- packed for
shipment will be
Tenn.; Johnny Owens, Hunting- partment.
brought from Camp McCain, Grendon. Tenn.
Approved positions artrejunior ada. Miss.,
and re-erected into
LEFT HALFBACKS: Winifred highway materials and design en- four s
-Thuctures 20 x 100 feet to
Dill, Huntingdon, Tenn.; Neal gineers, master mechanics, ma- provide
dormitory
accommodaHobart, Henderson: Sam Jones,i chinists and electricians. Various tions for sixty-fou
LABORATORY TESTS
r veterans. This
Murray; Vince Marquess, Hop- senior and chief clerk classifica- work will be
done by the federal
PROVE THAT A FRESH
kinaville; Danny Wales, Ports- tions, equipment and truck opera- government.
CIGARETTE GIVES
mouth.. Ohio; Tummy Walker; tors, maintenance superintendents,
The buildings will. be placed on
storekeepers, accountants, masonry a site adjacent
Brownsville. Tenn
YOU LESS NICOTINE
to the Health
RIGHT HALFBACKS: Jim Mc- and paint and carpentry crew. Building on the campus of
the ColClure, pyersburg, Tenn Tide Mr. foremen also are open.
lege
Utilities, sidewalks and oth"The program will grant veter- er site improvements will
be furnans an opportunity to come into ished by the college.
the departMent of highways. and
The college will be responsible
obtain
training
whirl:a-will fit for the management of the prothem for the professions included ject and the dispositi
on of the
in the work of building and main- housing when no longer
needed
taining highways in Kentucky," by veterans.
Watkins said.
These 64 dormitory facilities are
Veterans must first apply to the in addition to 114 family
accomVeterans - Administration to pro- modations previous
ly allocated the
cure a certificate of eligibility be- college.
Thirty-three of these,
fore eligible for government sub- -purchased by the college,
are on
:ady. Married vets- will receive the campus ate presentl
y occupied
a federal subsidy up to $90 a by student veterans
and their famonth and single vets up to $60, milies.
Seventeen trailers, also
making up the difference between completed, have been
occupied
the salary of the apprentice and since last spring. The
remaining
' that of journeyman.
64 accommodations are now under construction on the campus.
HAZEL HORTICULTURIST
RAISES OWN BANANAS
STEWARDESS WITH AIRLINES
•
Miss Jo Crawford, stewardess
James M. Thom, 4, Hazel, Route
3, brought an eight-foqt leaf with United Airli s, has been
from his banan plant to town as visiting her parent. Mr. and Mrs.
Joel A. Crawford of Lynn Grove.
,.of kat
noway County is
Previously
b, ed In
Chicago,
af
owing anything.
she has beep
ansferred to San
Ile repo
that the plant was
put out about 14 months ago in Francisco 'eh e she will make
his greenhouse and he soon had regular flights to Hawaii. Alaska,
to remove sections from the 7-foot and Mexico.
Miss Crawford is a graduate of
, ceiling to allow the plant to reach
its present 18-foot size. Although Lynn Grove High School and
the plant has produced between Murray State Coll,.
20 and 25 similar leaves, there
are no bananas so far.
Thomas is also raising figs, pineapple and other tropical fruits.

STOP FIRES!
4.0

sister,
d away

of God,•
air.
en our
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Coll
ege Has Big Breds In Line And
•
Little Breds In Backfield To Run "T"
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SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES

Date Changed For
Acti• on On Radio
Permit for Murray
I

Youth Conference at
Annville Institute

TWO PLANES DAMAGED
BY HIGH WINDS HERE

Twoplanes, one belonging to
Educators, social workers, coun- the Kentucky Lake Flying Serty and home demonstration agents, vice and one the prOperty of Toy
and faun', business and profession- Lenning, were torn loose from
Despite oppqsition from corn-1 al leaders will take part in a their grows
moorings and dampeting . petitioners. the Federal rural youth guidance conference aged by h vy winds last
Monday
' Commutricatiens Commission has to be held' at the Annville Insti- morning, ccording to
Grae
. granted the request made by Mur- tute in Jackson county Oct. 17-19. ham, pi
instr
with this
ray___ Broadcasting Company— that
' its hearing on broadcasting rights of Southern Mountain workers,
The flying service, operated
be consolidated with the hearings the Annville Institute, the UniVernon Curd, veteran Army pilot
previously granted two broadcast- versity of Kentucky and the sc'h'ool
and Graham, former Navy flyer,
ing companies located in Paris, systems of Breathitt. Harlan and
is located at the airport approxiTenn.
Pulaski counties.
mately three miles south of MurAll three companies are seeking
ray on the Hazel highway.
federal permission to broadcast on COLLEG
E CANNERY WILL
No estimate of the damage has
1340 kc, the only full time fre- CLOSE
ON OCTOBER 18
been made.
quency now available in Calloway
County and Henry County, TenThe college cannery, located available to the public
nessee. The granting of this right
on each
on Sixteenth street. will be open Tuesday, Wednesd
to any one of the petitioners
ay and Thursfor
three
days
a
week
accordin
g day.
waauld mean that the other two
to officials of the college. FaThe cannery will close for the
--might be 'permanently excluded
cilities
of
the
cannery will be. season on October 18.
from the air on all desirable channels.
The dates for.the hearings, once
set for late in September. have
been changed to the latter part of
October.
Granting of permission to MBC
to broadcast • would
culminate
years of effort by various organizatione, here to obtain recognitionof Murray as the "birthplace of
radio."
OficiaLs of MEIC include George
E. Overbey, president; W. G.
OUR HOURS ARE —
Swann,.v.iee
,
president and M. 0.
Wrather. .secretary -treasurer.
Week Days 3:00 P. M. Till—

bi-F

•
NOTICE TO OUR FRIENDS
IN MURRAY . . .

We Are Now Operating On Our
FALL AND WINTER BOWLING
SCHEDULE

Saturdays and Sundays 1:00 P. M. Till— -

Profits on $425 in prize money,
won by the Boyle county agricultural and commercial exhibits at
the State Fair, will be used
for
the purchase of calf halters, blankets and other needed 4-H equipment.

TEN -PIN HOUSE
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

gets its man and woman too,
with improved ,
keshness controli
in a milder /e
smoke

"A
WORD TO
THE
WISE
IS
SUFFICIENT"

"From our soil

the crops which will sustain our nation and succor
the starving people of Europe."

come

Yes — the farmer is an important man in the world econom
y of
today. Respect him for the man he is and the work he does.

USE YOUR BANK

Peoples Savings Bank

PREVENTIVEMAINTENANCE

Member FDIC

WILL SOLVE MOST OF YOUR CAR TROUBLES

llring in your automobile and let us catch the small items
before they becorne big ones
•
Let us check NOW to
see what you will
need to go through
the coming
winter
•

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
••

Munday Equipment & Auto Parts
RAY MUNDAY

Phone 63

W. B. DAVIS

Daniel. South Bend. Ind. Don
§ouder. South Bend, Ind.; Charlie Walsh. Ripley, Tenn.
FOL.LBACKS:
W. F. Gilbert,
Pachreah: Harold Marison. Asbury
Park. N. J.; Ralph McClain, Mayfield; Jere McClure, kjyersburg,
Tenn.

"BLESSING ON THE DAY
I FOUND RHU-AID"—HER
RHEUMATIC PAINS END!
One lady recently took RHU-AID
three days and said afterward that
she never would •haVe believed
' such a "wonder medicine" existed
She says she couldn't raise her left
arm more than a few inches. Rheumatic pains afflicted the muscles
of her shoulder and zirm. She could
hardly rnoye the fingers on heelef,
hand. Now this lady's rheumatic
pains are gone since she got RHU- I
AID and she say* she can use her
left arm as well as her right. 11`
fact, she says she simply blesses
the day she got this medicine' and
she feels like an altogether dilferent woman.
RHU-AID is the new liquid formula containing - three valuable
medical ingredients. These Three
Great Medicines, all blended into
Me,. go right to the very. tause of
rheumatic and neuritic' aches and
. pains. Miserable people soon feel
different all dver. So don't go an
suffering. Get RI-ILI-AID, Jones
I Dcug Co.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
LIMESTONE CONCRETE

"Ka11e1-1111ox
Super Vibrapac
Vibrated,
Duro-Plastic
Cement
Blox

High
Temperature
Steam Kiln
Cured

KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTS
MURRAY DELIVERED PRICES — TRUCK LOTS
8-inch White Limestone .. 19 1-4c
8-inch Cinder
4-inch White Limestone
12 3-4c
4-inch Cinder

16 3-4c
9 1-2c
411

MURRAY,
'REPRESENTATIVE

ROSS FEED. COMPANY

Phone 101
110 North Third Street
1

,

--41r•

COPY F\UNCI
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Murray Impresses NEWS FOR THE
VETERANS
Sebree Journalist

'Taylors Store News

OUR DEMOCRACY

bY Mat

The old snowball bueh, or its off- spring, is still on duty at the
garden gate.
We-were really dry until SunAnd the Easter flowers lone sen- day morning when we had a fine
tinels at the graves of the de- rain and another one Monday
parted,
Still come forth at their appoioted
Orr arrived home Montime and shed their fragrance
spending several months
ritlis
a
ihn
fter
d
m
a
°E
y
in the sun-kissed air -mute rearmy.
in
the
membrances of the days that
Several attended hie singing' at
were:
And now a new and younger gen- Lebaiern church Sunday afteron in the noon' and reported a large crowd
eratiem has come
scheme of life-to cultivate the and good singing.
- fields, terrace the hills,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lassiter
Plant and prune trees and vines visited their son. James Lassiter
and enjoy the fruit thereof;
and family of Murray, Sunday.
Looking
forward to
the time
Bro, J. H. Thurmant tilled his apWhen they hope teeneet again the pointment at Oak Grove Sunday
laed and lost around our fath- and was dinner guest in the home
er's fireside at the end of life's of Ma. andelliaaii. Sim Forster.
iii-i4:-Irentircky Belle,
Mr. and Mrs. Less Dalton visit-

By Claude S. Sprouts
The following article. of interAli ---Department Service Officer
est to Callaway Countians. was
ALL OVER. THE COUNTRY THE PRESSURE IS TO
Kentucky
el
American
Legion
written by Byron ReeraTer, aselocSTEP UP BUILDING ACTIVITY...THE NEED FOR
Levinalon. Kentucky
Published Every ThutscLay Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray, Ky. late editor of the Sebree Banner
\
'.\\\\\‘‘ HOMES
VETERANS.IIS URGENT-01.4067TETSERFOHROURSETINUGRNING
-published at Sebree, Ky.. It • apNEW
Entered at the Wirt Office, Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as
President Truman has designatpeared in the September 19 issue
FOR AMERICA'S FAMILIES.
Second Class Matter,
of that paper:
ed the week of October 6-'2 as
"National Employ the HandicapSubscription Rates:,-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
114
A serious failing an
ped" Week
$2.00 a Year; In Kentucky. $2.50: Elsevihere. $3.00.
iille11/////
Last week I spent several deys
the American employment pic-J
'.. ••`
••,,A
,
in Murray. one of the fastest
4/
1
••
'
);„.., I.
ture, according . to the VA. is the
growing communities in Kentucky.
fact that four out of five of every
7
It te: the seat of Calloway county
t,1" '-'''. ,:77 •
disabled veterans applying for
and-imerr-the-Liegemade,
jobs -al- public rettplos went
•lake in the world. Its 1940 popduring the first half of 1946 were
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
than
half
ulation of 3.773 is less
not placed.
CIRCULATIONS...
AUDIT BUREAU
4 tile-flrEtre nowt-There-•nre-enettem--- Lack of or faulty information
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THIS DIRECTORY is pub-i raced back
lished for your information fore being
through the courtesy of the Furgerson's
firms whose advertisements
good for
appear on this page.
down.

to' Princeton's 30 behit by Billy Walker.
pass to Slaughter was
12 yards and a first
With first and 18 yards

WATCH FOR THE OPENING

at
erowd

OF THE

THEY WILL APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE

iter
lter

Belote-Gilbert Co.

apday

isit-

Tigers Overwhelm
Princeton 52-12

An opening nig t crowd of more
than 2,500 Muray pigskin - fans
watehed the M
Tigers subdue Butler High of Princeton 5212 here Friday. A game but hopelessly
outclassed Butler eleven
made their only bid for victory in
the first quarter and then submitted to an overwhelming flow of
tomaihing
'rs•••
fonuly
to grow on. glow
amemmemli
la." behy•• mods. DOWNYFIAKE Donuts Murray subs as Coach Ty Holer• rich in honsul-to-goodnass nouristus•ni land emptied the Tiger beneh.
st• IAA dream donuts. too. It. DOWNY. Murray's offense clicked to perHAKE machine stokes 'so right belong you fection but the hosts' defense
rewirsth and hoii
vealed a tendency to day-dreamnum MADE AT...
ing which might have proven disastrous against a bigger and better team.
. S
_
Butler's injury-plagued fullback,
Donald Morgan, brought the visitors their first score as he slipped
over his left guard on Princeton's
Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
second play of the night, found an
opening and raced 65 yards to
score through a badly fooled Murray secondary to ,not the count
at 6-6.. It was Butler's only serious threat altnoaff`tialfback Jimmy Franklin tried to make a
game of it after Morgan was carried off the field with injuries.
The real battle of the night was
furnished by Murray subs who
-For
gave promise that some of the first
string Tigers may be holding very
short leases on starting assignments. HIGHLIGHTS
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Princeton's kickoff was returned
by L. R. Melugin to Murray's 26.
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Melugin, Hugh Giles and Billy
PHONE 601
Furgerson marched for four first
We'd Like To Be
downs to give Murray a first down
lowoNawo o Ileaelel
IMIOr
YOUR GROCERMAN
on Princeton's 11. Melugin made
three yards over his right guard.
Giles slipped over his left tackle
for five and Melugin crashed center for the first down but was
called back on a five yard penalty
against Murray. On the next play
Furgerson swung wide around his
right end, sidestepped Princeton's
right end, Louard Williamson. and
1214 West Main
scored standing up. Furgerson's
Phone 375
attempt at conversion was wide.
Murray 6 Princeton 0.
Franklin brought Murray's kickoff back to his 32 yard line.
Frankline tried the Murray line
for three yards.
With second
down csri his own 35, Morgan
cracked his left guard and led
the Murray defense on
65 yard
[SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
touchdown jaunt. Captain Billy
Thurman charged through to spoil
Murray, Ky.
Phone 456
Morgans kick for the extra point.
Murray 6 Princeton 6.
EONI
Morgan Injured
Murray
started
their second
drive from their own 35 as FurOn Cinih and Carry on both
gerson hit right tackle for 4 yards.
RECAPPING and
both Laundry and Cleaning
Morgan was carried off the field
VULCANIZING
on the play. Giles made. it second down on the 44. Melugin
ONE DAY SERVICE
plowed over left guard for a first
Tube Repair large injuries
down at
midfield.
Furgerson
• Grade 1 Tires
raced .off right tackle for 15 and
• Used Tires
another first down. After Me• First Line Tubes
lugin and Furgerson had made it
another f,n-st, Giles was called
HALE SERVICE
back on a 5 yard gain over cenSTATION
ter and Murray drew a 15 yard
East Highway
penalty for holding. Ken .Slaughter bilk, to reach Furgerson's
pass as the quarter ended with
IP
the score at 6-6.
your property infested with
Second Quarter
Pitoite
rmites7 There's one sure way
Furgersori ()prom' the becond
finding out witheut cost or
frame with a
WE DELIVER
kligation. A TERMINIX in15 yard
sweep
oection of your property will
around
his
right end.
Giles
ve you_iin accurate report on
charged over center to give Murcondition. Call today!
ray a first down on Princeton's
11.
Mehigin's crack at right
...-MURRAY LUMBER CO.
guard netted 7 yards and Giles
HEADQUAR
**
TERS
FOR
Phone 262
took a reverse and
scampered
Standard Farts for All Cars!
wide around left end to score
As Advert:mini lo"ra• Post"
with blockers to sparc. Furgerson's kick was good. Murray 13
U. Miller
B. L. nay
Princeton 6.
Telephone 16
Franklin was spilled ton his 20
You Need
0as Murray kicked-off.
After
picking up a yard at right end
Call
Franklin .puisted to Forgerson
who took the punt at midfield 'and

We Will Handle

and
tOp.

Mrs.
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Pasiday.
and
inns

Downyllake
0
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Furniture, Appliances, Rugs,
and Stoves
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and
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LIVE MINNOWS, FISHING WORMS
and
Everything for the
Fisherman

-

•

y. 31
iwed
rs iii

J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main

.
p

SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

US
:esti

Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding

Ant
ttes.
atws
ape
,
land

BY

tEET

Crider's Donut
Shoppe
at the Blue Bird Cafe

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

TRAVEL TO DETROIT

••

r

BROOKS BUS LINE

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At

BOONE'S

Giles Likes End
Giles was still finding easy
pickings at end and went 25 yards
to set up Murray's next touchdown. Furgerson found the other
end good for 26 yards. With 8
to goal, Melugin plunged twice for yards to goal, Furgerson hit cena total of 16 yards and a first ter for 4 and Giles repeated his
down on the 2. Melugin scored left end act for the marker. Furon a spinner over right guard. gerson's k4 was no good and the
Furgerson's kick was good. Mur- score went to 39-12.
ray 20 Princeton 6.
Fourth Quarter
Ward Scores
Princetqii tried one play on the
Murray's last touchdown of the kickoff and kicked to Murray.
half was set up by Furgerson's 14 Miller• took over for Murray and
yard sweep around right end for passed and ran the ball down to
a first down on Princeton's 10. Princeton's 4 before scoring over
On an attempted spinner, Furger- right tackle. Furgerson still kne.w
son to Melugin, the ball was where the
uprights
were and
fumbled and Murray recovered made it 46-12.
for a 1 yard loss. Furgerson made
Pete Purdum, 143 pound back,
yards at right guard. Bobby 'still had bad news for Princeton
W ard. 141 pound halfback, circled as Murray took over ou Princeleft end for the marker. Furger- .ton's $5.
As the touchdown
son's kick split - the goal to bring march started, temporarily halted
the count to 2'7-6.
by 15 and 5 yard penalties, PurWilliam Lubbin
ran Murray's dom's passing and running brought
kickoff to his own 35. Rowland Murray to Princeton's 11. Dill
made one yard. Douglas Skinner found a hole at left tackle to
caught Franklin's pass for 5 yards. make it 52-12. The attempt for
Anotber pass by Franklin fell in- conversion was muffled. Frankcomplete and Jackie Millet- made lui
to come back via the
3 yards ofr Murray as the half
ir but the game ended with the
ended at '27-6.
ball on Princeton's 30.
Second Half
Murray made 21 first downs to 3
Murray continued to outflank for Princeton. Starting for Murthe Princeton ends as Furgerson ray
were: Ken Slaughter, RE;
picked up 20 yards to the right Gene Hale, RT Billy Thurman,
and Giles made 10 to the left giving Murray a first down on
Princeton's 10. Giles tried left
guard for 1 yard. Furgerson made
4 at right end. Again Furgerson
tried right end and was pulled
Good Bargains in the City
down one foot short of pay- dirt.
and in the Country
Melugin carried several visiting
tacklers through left guard to
- SEE •
chalk up a touchdown. Forgerson's kick was blacked by Franklin. Murray '33 Princeton 6.
Princeton Hits Hoek
Valley Land Agency
Princeton, sparked by FrankPhone 395-W
lin's brilliant play, came to life
and started their second touchdown march from their own 33.
Bill Rowland took a reverse and
made 2 yards at riOhl end. Frank
lin used the same route to collect
13 yards and a first . pown on the
48. Lubbin made 4 it left guard
Franklin made 2 and then pas,
to Jerry Hogan for a first dim
on Murray's 40. Franklin, fade
to find a receiver oii. the iii .
play, pulled the ball down or
stepped 15 yards for a first on the
25. Franklin lost 5 yards on a
fumble and then picked up 8 at
right "-tackle. Williamson's end
arowad was good for two and
Franklin went off right tackle to
score. Franklin's pass fbr the extra point was no good. Murray 33
Princeton 12
,

RG and captain; Joe Baker, C;1 ard Brandon.
Bobby Cable., ILG: Hugh Wilson, I
Score by quarters:
6 21 12 13-52
LT; Eli Alexander, LE; Joe Pace, Murray
6 0 6 0-12
BB; Billy ,Furgerson, LH; Hugh Princeton
Giles, RH; and L. R. Melugin, FB. VA MAY RELEASE
FREE
- Subs for
Murray were: Pete BOOKS TO STATE SCHOOLS
Purdotn, Robert Moser, Paul Dill,
The
Veterans
Administratiiifi
John
PR-Salm:0 Jimmy
Ramsey, has disclosed through its WashBilly Jae Farris, Jackie Miller, ington office that Kentucky eduBobby Ward, Joe Cable, John cational institutions soon may obHarold
Miller,
Harry tain surplus textbooks, once used
Smith. Chad Stewart_John _But- by the Army and Navy- in training-terworth, BillY Rudolph and How- programs.

Downs,

OUR ENDEAVOR ..
IS TO SERVE
EFFICIENTLY
AND THOUGHTFULLY

r
SERVICE SINCE 1886
RONALD W.0:tuOCI-oLL, Owt4 sz
-

PHONE 7-- MURRAY, KY.

REAL ESTATE

ELWOOD McREYNOLDS
Representative
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
.SOC1ETY

ROY HURT

:Murray, Kentucky

Drufi
WE HAVE IT
WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

comaimmium STORM
AND SCREEN WINDOW
The only doable-hung, two-sliding
v.intrr and summer window on
the market. Built as the best
hocw windows are built. WIth
screens made of copper.

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Save 10 to 20%

are
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Prescriptions A
Specialty

SUPERIOR

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
44

If It's ...
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets
-or•
.
Painting and
Decorating

Murray Auto Parts
I w.

Vino

367-J
201 North 12th St.

Arr..
pre.
13,1(•

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

and

pen)

Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear ,

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

IT

rta•

•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

pit.

(5.65
15.65

(1./18
29. tfl
1/.50
11.25
)0.00
44. IR

1

518 West Main Street

•

•

A. B. Beale & Son
J','11. 1897 Murray, Ky.

Phone 307-W

-OFFICEEast Main Si.,

Phone 5604

- RESIDENCE

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

203 N. 16th 1St., Phone ..560-R

Telephone 64
We Deliver

SEED
COIVIPA NY
-Buyers and SeliersALL KINDS CIF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headqua era
for Seed Cleani
•
NEW LOCATI
Across Street From murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

de

•

All watches repaired here
are tested on the

Watch

• TheilLedgerl& Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"

PARKER

Phone 99-R

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

5.
p.

u TAXI
SERVICE

EUREKA

Murray, 14!,

Dodge Plymouth
Owners

•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment

ft dusts, sw••1,1, brush.', con
.
Profs moths, paints, and waxes
Hi. kitchen Bondi
It's the nevr,esay.rpnek and simple
way to keep your whole bootie
shining from attic to cellar. A eompletr Home (-leaning System, di
wrapped up In one paekege. lIlt
wonderful! It's two kiwi, of cleaner. and a complete opt of de hit,.
I leaning took In do let pill. upstairs. downstairs; all through the
house!
WAXES T001
VAG, it's •,full-quo', porowpor.elri•rn
water, too, to polo a penteli•ioonal
shine on hardwood and linoleum
floors. Ses- it today and find out
for voterAe4( what
wonderful new
Available
freedom it means
Immediately
for you!

ELECTRIC SERVICE
COMPANY
The HEST is Always .CIILAPEIST
545 MAIN ST.
PHONE_ 34.9
Arelath Canon
Ralph Wilcox
EUREKA, FARNSWORTH,
NORGE,i,BIOTOROLA
.•

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
- Optometrist
at
I 1. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE ,

The Old Reliable

138
TAXI

ene,e vm...”..•••••=re.m•.•••••••=•

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE
AGENTS

Automobile

FIRE

Telephone 331'
Murray,

Casualty

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

"It Does Make a Differeiee Who Writes Your Insurance"

_

•

•
•

COPY KNI3103 *
•

THE REST

ATTENTION

,IMaster

Furches Jewelry
Store

HOME CLEANING
SYSTEM

BEST -BUY

L. E. HUGHES
302 South Sixth Street

us immediately
what Eilwrong when you
bring your ,watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take it out:

COMPLETE

SEE THE

Tle

Call or write for Free Estimate and Demonstration

•

C. M. CATHEY

y for

THE NEW WAY
TO CLEAN
HOUSE

COMPARISON
WILL
PROVE

sash

141,5s s tv_.1

-

•

S
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Pastor

•mRIR=Not
I IRs1 METIIODIST CHI In ii
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister

RRAY ('HUR( 11 OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
('haries C. Lancaster. Minister

9:30
11:00
5:00
630

a.m. 'Sunday School
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
am. - Morning Worship
at
pen. Youth Choir Rerearsal I Worship with communion
p.m. Methodist Youth Fel- 10:50 a m. and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday:
Bible
Mid - week
lowship
study at 7:30 pm. with classes for
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
730 p m. Wednesday. Prayer t all ages:
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
'Max B. Hurt. Chairman Board of
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
" Stewards
E. R Howton, Superintendent of 9 45 am, Church School, W. B.
•
Sunday's School
Moser, superintendent. Classes
Van El. Valentine, Secretary of
for all 'age groups.
• Sunday School
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship, serMrs. Shelby Madden, MYF High
mon by the minister with spe-''School Counselor
cial music each Sunday tinder
George Ed Overbey. MYF Interthe direction of Merle T. Kt'smediate Counselor
ler, minister of music.
Mrs. Robert Smith. MYF Junior 6.30 p in. C.Y.F. Groups tinder
Counselor
..
the direction of Mrs. S. L.
•
HARDEN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday:
Pah...stifle; Al:00
a.m.: Hardin. 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive. 11:00 am.;
Union Ridge. 3700 pm.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine. 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10:00
a.m. and Unien Ridge. 11:15 a.m.
Everyone is invited_

Noel. Jr., student director, and
Mrs. A. B. Austin.
7:30 p m. Evening ,Worship with
sermon by the minister.

141a/N
ria
rbiAN
Pisra

Dr. James Baldwin
Leads Revival at
iiron Chtireh

ciwitcni

First Sunday—Airksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's-- Camp Ground -3 p.m.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
am.: Mt. Cannel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m:
Coldwater 7:30 p
There is Church School at each
-of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is appreciated_
eta

Sunday School at 10:30 a m. except fourth Sunday. 1:30 pm.
Preaching services each second
Sunday at 11 am.
Preaching services each fourth
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith. Pastor

COLDWATER CHURCH OF
Sunday School, 10 a m
CHRIST
Worship Service. 11 a.m.
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Christian Endeavor. 7 pm.
Worship Service, 8 p.m_
Church School each Lord's Day
Prayer Meeting each Wednesat 10.00 a m.
day evening 8 pm.
Preaching: Second and Fourth
We will appreciate your presSunday at 11:00 a in.
ence
ALMO CIRCUIT
I,,, R. Putnam, Pastor

SINKING

SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor

The reason is perfectly clear. Your telephone
rate has remained the same for many years
while the costs of furnishing you telephone
service have increased. Wages, telephone materials, building costs, services, all have been
going up so fast that—
the amount of money Paid Out to provide service is increasing faster than
the amount Taken In. Actually telephone e-arnings today are the lowest in
our history!
As every business man knows, good service
depends on reasonable earnings. That is basic.
-To render good telephont service and to continually improve and expand it, reasonable
telephone earnings are essential.
Our public duty demands that we report these
facts to you.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I IVC0111 POP A TEO

/40_11031s1f1S CAN crvr ADEOUATE SERVICE,WITHOUT ADFOUATE EARNINGS

. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Roberts and Benton.

9:30 a m.—Sunday School, Alvin
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Harrell, superintendent.
South Pleasant Grove
Lynn Grove 3 p in.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship
Sunday School at 10.00 a-rit. Hub Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship
Erwin. superintendent.
11 a.m.; N.2w Hope 3 p.m.
7:00 pm.—Group Meetings
Worship Service at 11.e0 a m., Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
-Tuesday
first and third 'Sundays.
Goshen 3 p.m.
2:30 p.m.—W.1%LS. at the Church
Hazel Church
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher SpAgs
Wednesday
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
9:45 a.m ; New Hope 11:00 aihn;
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser- E. Underwood, superintendent.
Martins Chapel 3 p in.
vice and Bible Study
, Worship Service at'11:00 a.m., Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
8 30 p.m —Teachers and Officers seccmd Sunday. and at 8:00 p.m.
11 a.m.
Meeting
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Masons Chapel
Braxton B. Saseyer, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third -and -fourth Sundays, and at
Miss Pollie Small. Church Sec. 12:00 p.m. second 'Sunday. Willie
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student 'Craig, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 ,a.m.,
Secretary, Phone 75
•
A revival beginning Monday,
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School fourth Sunday. and at 3:00 pm. September 30. will be held at
second Sunday.
Superintendent
the
First Missionary
Baptist
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director
Church, Benton, Ky. Evangelist
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WNW Pres. ELM GROVE BAPTIST
will be Dr. James M. Baldwin,
Morning
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Salem, Ill.
Morning worship
10:45 a.m.
Dr. Baldwin is a graduate of
Sunday Sehoel at 10-00 a.m. eaten
, Evening
Baptist
C o.1 I e g e,
Sunday. Allen Wells; superintend- G,orgetown
Training Union ---------6 45 p.m.
Georgetown. Ky., and. of
the
ent.
8:00 p.m.
Evening worship •
Seminary.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a in Southwestern Baptist
8.00 p.m.
Prayer meeting. Wed.
Fort Worth, Texas. While taking
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6.00 p.m. each hit; theological work at the SemPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Sunday. Alfred Williams, director. inary. he was pastor of the GamSamuel C. McKee, Pastor
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m. brell Street Baptist Church, the
church attended by the faculty
each Sunday,.
9.45 am. Sunday School
W. M.U. meets every second and and students of the school. His
church at Salem has the largest
10.00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
Bible Class for, College Students
BA's, G As, and Sunbeams meet training union in the Illinois BapII:00 a.m. Worship Service
on second and fourth Wednesday tist Association and he has ta,pSermon by pastor.
-hied more peofile than any pasnights.
tor in that Association. He 1.;
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
also a gifted speaker.
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Rev. Jack W. Bennett, pastor of
CHURCH
Prayer Meeting
the Calvary Baptist Church. DanJ. H. Thurman. Pastor
ville.. Ill:, will have charge of the
song service. He has directed the
St. Leo's Calton* Mardi
First Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
song service in some of the largest'
North Twelfth Street
School, Morgan Cunningham, 9uchurches in Illinois during evanperintendent. Preaching at 11 00
gelistic campaigns.
Services are held each Sunda
'
1 a m. and Saturday before at 2 00
Hours of service are 10:00 a.m.
as follows:
p in.
and 7:30 p.m. daily. The church
First, third, and fifth Sundays
and pastor extend a cordial inviat 10 o'clock; -second and fourth
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
tation to the public to attend.
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Henry Hargis, Pastor

Your T-elephone Company is doing the largest
volume of business in its history. yet telephone earnings are still declining rapidly.

MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor

rutsT

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday .2.00 pm. Sunday
School.' Paul Newton. Superwitendent. Preaching at 3:00 pm.
Third Sunday. Sunday School at
10:00 arre Preaching at 11:00 am.
and 6.30 p.m.

MICREAS/44

HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor

First Sunday—Temple Hilt Sunday School 10:00 o'clock each Sunday; church services 11:00 arid Independence 2.45.
Second Sunday—Russells ChapeL
Sunday School 2130 p.m. each Sunday; church services. 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10.15 each Sunday;
HAZEL BAPTIST
church services 11 a.m.
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill.
Church services 1100 a.m. Bethel
Sunday School 10:00 a m. each
School 11:00 each SunShriday. Sunday School Superin- —Sunday
day, and church services 2:45 pm.
tendent, Paul Dailey.

10 00 am Sunday School. Sylvester Paschall, superintendent.
*00 am. Preaching Service
600 pm. B T U. L. D. Warren,
director.
I
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service

1

cHtrucH

I

Morning Worship at 11 am. on
OAR GROVE BAPTIST _
second and fourth Sundals each
CHURCH
month.
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Evening Service at 7:45 on second, and fourth Sundays.
Second Sunday. 10.00 a in SunTraining Unions each Sunday at
1.30 pm. Layman White, director. day School. Jas. H. Foster, SuperG A., R A. meets on intendent. Preaching at 11.00 a.m.
' Wednesday following second and and Saturday before at 2:00 pm.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
fourth Sundays.
at 10.00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00

BRO. CHARLES HOUSER TO
HOLD REVIVAL AT DEXTER
Bro. Charles Houser of Fulton
will begin a series of gospel sermons at Dexter Thursday night,
September 26, at 7:30 o'clock.
Everyone is invited.

4-H Club Youth to
Show'2,347 Calves.
Members of 4-H clubs in 46
counties have entered 2.347 calves
in the - 25th annual Kentucky Fat
Cattle Show and Sale to be held
at the Bourbon Stock Yards in
Louisville Nov. 6-8.
Cash prizes totaling 53.728.50,
plus 8200 given by national breed
associations, will be divided among
the 4-H club exhibitors. Owners
of the champion Angus, Hereford
and Shorthorn calves will receive trips to the National 4-H
tlub Congress in Chicago.
According to breeding, the 4-H
citib calves will include 1.284_ Angus. 892 H. refords. 75 Shorthorns
and 96 mixed.

Almo News
Mrs. C. C Linn a d Mrs. Marh ye
garet
returned
Outland
home fololwin a
ort visit with
Mrs. Linn's, dau ter, Miss Charlene Linn in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Puckett
and daughter of Paducah sent
the week-end with Mr. Puckett's
sister, Mrs Ruby Neale.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nat Galloway
spent the week-end with Mr. Galloway's sister, Mrs. Elbert Houston and Mr. Houston of Locust
Grove.
A fish fry was enjoyed Tuesday,
night onabKentucky Lake by. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Beak of Louisville,

daughter Betty, Mrs. Max Beale
and
daughter
Patricia, Danny
Lampkins of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Beale, Joe Rob Beale and
daughter Peggy, Miss Lulabelle
Beak and Leon Beale.
- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Walston and
son, Edward
Junes, spent the
week-end
with Mrs. Walston's
brother, Graham Jones, of Camden. Tenn.

Joe Dee Hopkins, sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Aron Hopkins, who has
been attending school in Louisville has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beale and
their guests, Mr. ahd Mrs. Paul

Miss Evadean Duncan, .Murray
State College nurse, spent Frido
with her aunt, Mrs. L. W. lines
and Mr. Imes.
Mr. and Mrs. Scudder Galloway and Mr, and Mrs. Paul KingOs and -daughter attended servi
at Coles Camp Ground Sunday'
afternoon.
Mr Ad Mrs. H. J. Hopkins
spent last week with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. King of Paducah and Mrs. John Hopkins of
_
ORDINANCE NUMBER ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY SEVEN (le)
DECLARING THE NEED. NECESSITY AND DESIRABILITY OF
ANNEXING TO THE CITY OF
MURRAY CERTAIN TERRITORY
ADJACENT THERETO, AND DES(' RIBING THE TERRITORY
PROPOSED TO BE ANNEXED
BY METES AND BOUNDS.

1

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
SECTION I. That is it needful,
necessary and desirable that the
blowing described lands lying
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundary limits of the
City of Murray. .Kentucky, be
annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and become a part
tht rent:
"Beginning at a stone at the
northwest corner of the northwest quarter of Section 27. Township 2. Range 4 :East, same being
the northwest corner of said City
of Murray. Calloway County, Kentucky. thence south 4 degrees 5
minutes east 5154 -feet to a stone,
same being the southwest corner
of said ('ity. and being a point 15
feet north of the south line of
said Section 27; thence north 84',
degrees east 2712 feet; thence
north 84 ,, degrees east 2760 feet.
to the southeast corner of said
City, same being a point 250 feet
east of the N. C. & St. L. Railway
Right of Way; thence south 5013
feet; thence south 84,, degrees
west, 2760 feet: thence south &Pt!
degrees west to a point 250 feet
west of the west edge of South
Thirteenth Street; thence north
parallel with Thirteenth Street
to a point 250 feet south of the
south side of West Poplar Street
extended: thence west parallel
with Poplar Street (extended) to
a point 250 feet west of the west
side of Fifteenth Street: thence
north parallel with Fifteenth Streik
to a point 250 feet south of the
south side of Main Street: thence
nest parallel %%Rh Main Street to
the east side of Sixteenth Street;
thence north with the east side of
Sixteenth Street to the south side
of Chestnut Street: thence east
with the south side of Chestnut
Street to the point of beginning."
SECTION II. That it Is now
proposed
that the
herein-above
described territory be annexed to
the City of Murray, Kentucky, and
that all steps necessary and proper
to effect annexatioe'thereof be
tak, n forthwith and according to
law.
SECTION III. That this ordinance be published in the Ledger
and Times, a newspaper published
in the City of Murray. for three
I 3) consecutive issues, beginning
with the issue of September 12th.
1946.
Adopted, this the 6th day of
September. 1946.
•. `Geo. Hart, Mayor
Attest:
Chas. B. Grogan. Clerk
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One of the -flattering new styles we have in stock.
Beautiful all wool coats with the latest thing in
style trends, billowy tulip sleeves.

•

DRAPER & DARWIN STORES
East Main Street

REPAIRING AND BOILING

Order your

ACT NOW
Get your leaky and clogged radiator's repaired before
•
Ole time comes to use anti-freeze

TABERS' RADIATOR REPAIR SHOP
BODIE TABERS .
Located.at Munclay's Service Stat,ion

Phone 9 1, 1 8
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Relieve
Minglesof
Her Cold
ssiesheAs1
When you tub Rooth-,
init.warm ing VapoRub
On her cold-irritated

Hybrid Seed Corn

NOW!

throat,chest and back at bedtime, it starts to work inORQER YOU! MALI TODAY FROM
..
ai
atantly.Tn,while
she sleeps.
VapoRuln special relief-g117Hu action keeps on working
for hours. Often by mornIztt
1
most misery
Fourth and Poplar
•. N.the cold is son
gone. Vo•a
'
ittonighViCi
o
a
•
t • Try

T-aylor Implement & Motor Co.
Telephone 890
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Grant Stiles, Service Manager
Eugene Jones, Asst. Service and Sales
L. K. Pinkley, Salesman
Frank Belote, Salesman •
Ann Vae Hart, Saleslady
Wells Purdom, Manager
A friendly welcome awaits you. We are anxious to serve our customers to the best of our ability — have patience with us if we do not have
everything you want, but rest assured we are trying to secure the merchandise for you at the BEST
PRICES AVAILABLE. WE CARRY THE BIGGEST STOCK OF OUR TYPE IN TOWN.

•

CHECK THESE CRITICALS:

1%,

RADIATORS

Meet The
Purdom Hardware
Family!

•

SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson, Pastor

Ed Ross. Church Secretary
Preaching every Sunday mornMiss "Martha Miller, Sunday School
ing at 11.00 o'clock and on SunSecretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School day night at 7:3d O'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
' Superintendent
of Sunday School held every SunMorning
10:00 a m day at 1000 eeclock.
Sunday School
BTU. every ounciay night.- at
11:00 am
Morning Wor-ship
6.30, Clifton McNeely director, and
Evening
preaching following- B T U.
,7.30
Prayer Meeting, Wed.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
night at TOO o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m after the first and third
Sunday each Month.

Phone 482

f

HARDIN. BAPTIST CHURCH
John Stringer, Pastor

Beale of Louisville spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Roberts •
of Murray.
Mur
-Ta;
Ii
Mrs. Joe Crse
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G.Jo.
Phillip, and Mr. Phillips this
week

.0111,

Oil Heating Stoves
Pocket Watches
Pocket Knives
Clocks
Galvvized Buckets
Firepace Equipment
Pressure Cookers
WARM MORNING HEATERS
Bath Room Scales
Counter Scales
Big Stock of Enamelware
and Aluminumware
•
We have just returned from a buying trip.
Watch our store for the criticals. Two floors of
good merchandise.

•

Purdom Hardviarc Co.
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS
Westinghouse Appliances
Shellane Gas
Wagm Morning Stoves

1

